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. The obj.ect of this investigat.ion was to study certain 
aspects o.f childhood reoollttotions., 
A certain amount. of work had been carried out prev.1ously 
on the subject of early memories. There had been investigil,tions 
1-
deeigned to determine. t~e. a1r~rage age. to which a per$on•s earliest 
memory dates back,, (3 11 4,.9,1'0~ l5)., others had been. ooneerne~ with 
' t~e ~&ns~ modalities (.2,9,~10,.15 11.18). affective exper.iencee (2,5,7., 
8,11.,!6):,, and emotions (4,.l0 11:l3,14,1S) involved in these fragments 
remembe:red. 
In a. few studi.es differences among the stlbjeots themselves 
bad been considered in, relation to the memories presented 
by them. There had been investigations to discover whether 
differences ln ra.Qe,. intelligence, age and sex among t.be subjects 
concerned play any part in determining the form and contents of 
the memories presented by them, (1, :2, 4, 10, 12). 
In this particular .investigation. oerte.in aspects of ea.rly 
mem.or.i.es have been studied separately; .in relation to one another 
and in relation to per.aona.lity differences among the subjects, 
and an attempt has been made to determine some of the factors 
which may account for the variance in the type of memor.ies recalled. 
It should be mentioned tha.t the memories which this 
investigation was designed to study were not the repres~ed 
experience~ of early ahildhood whi,cb are recalled w1 th exceeding 
diff1oultu,· and which are signitioant for psych6.-ana1ytic 
therapy, but were those memor:i.e.s :which might be recalled to 
consciousness w1th compaJ:ative ease, a.s will later be seen by 
the .method involvect in obtaining them. 
THE_SUBJECTS. 
a. 
In earlier in.vestigati·ons it had been tound. that the sex~ 
age, and ,.-ace ,of 1ihe .subject all affect tha type .of memory presented• 
and f-or this ~eason it· was decided to confine the subjects chosen 
to one parti,oular :sex, race and age group in -o,:der to exclude .any 
di..fferences whicib m1g~t. d~peltd solely on these factors; 
The sub~ects seleo~ed were. European women students of the. 
Un1v~r.si.~y of cape Town; ta.lling. i~to the. age group eighteen to 
twenty;;..~~«ftE~ ye~s~ . There were; bowevel", two exceptions, since 
one non-~tudent, and.one student belonging to a. slightly higheir 
age ... group wel'e 1neluded; 
.. 
Si~oe ihe investige.~ions attempting to link intelligence 
trith early memor1es.(l,4;la) na.d. ~ound correlation only between 
i:ntelligenoe·~d th~ age of the subject at the time .ot his or 
bez earliest memory_, it was deetdE.Hi to place no :restriation 
· regarcU.ng il)telligence when ~,~;electing the subjects; However, 
einoe the subjects e·;a.mined were ~niversity .students• and bad, 
.tn every casei passed the matriculation examination; it seems 
prob~l;ll~ ·that they ~~ll tnt~ an .intelligence group higher than 
\ ' -
average. ,.. 
THE .. PRELIMINARY . .-\!P SECOND ... INVESTIGATIOH.S. 
I •·' - .-: '- ·'' ., -' - • '. --· '• -. L 
THE PREL:t'MINAnY .lNVESTIGA!lQI• 
At the· comm.encement of the li.nvestigation. it bad 'not yet 
been determilied •hat method waa . to be employG'd both ill boll acting 
and studying tpe material• .Previous · il1vestiga:tion.a hac!• as has · 
been mentioned earlier, mMe detailed analysts 'of ··only a'tew 
aspe,dts :of the 'memo:ies' presen*ed: and fer the purpose. of tb.te 
investigation it· eas decid~d to ·draw up a completely new table 
oi · ana.lysia. '·' 
In o.rder to ··facilitate this· compilation.,t a prelimint:U';v 
' ' 
inveatigat.ion of the .memories of seven subjects WUJI \Wdertaken. 
COLL§OTION.OF THE'f4ATER!AL• I. 
Ea.cb of the seven eub;jects was interviewed. indivlduat1y, 
. . : { . . 
and priot to the· f~r.st interview no indi.ca:tion was .given of what 
was to be expecteth · 
At the ;beginning ot each inter'View the subject was 
addressed by the inve.sttgator as fo11ow.s~ ;o;. 
JJI W'~t you to help me with a.n i_nveatigatlon. that is 
· being carried out·. I must ask you to eo•operate ~with me and 
be perteotly honest in your replies-, as otherwise your information 
will be useless; or may eYen be ba.rmful to the work being · 
·done. There is ·, however·, no need to feel embarrassed. ae every-
thing is. quite confidential'* All that is n.eeessary is that you. 
ask no questions and follow the instructions given in the best 
way you possibly oluh 
Now I want you to think back, and, on the spur of the 
4 , 
- ' .. 
--~·-- ~ .-. __ ,. ___ ,.., -· ~-- ..... -... ,... . ...- .. ,.~-- .. .,,. ---
moment, to -tell. me. yo~ tHt~li~a~. metnory• 11 
~is was recorded without comment by the examiner; a;nd 
the eulljeot wa.s. again aeked"t~ think ba.ok and present another 
' . 
of her ear.liest recollections;. this time being given five 
.. ' ' ' . ' ' 
minutes W, whi.oh to recall htr memory. 
Two furtner memo·ries. were then requested.; wi tb a five 
. ' ' 1 ' 
minute in~erva.l betwe$n each; so that by the end of the first 
. '• ' ' ' ' . ,, . .' 
i.nterview tour. o_f the st~bjeot • s efl:.rli.e.st memories had been· 
recorded;. 
·,· -
. The .S\lbje~t 1ras 1;h~n .. g1ve1,1 ~ w~ek. d.U!'.ing which to· t~1nk 
back,. and ~~call s:lx lbtbet memor.ie.s, which she telt were, with 
, : .. ' 
\ ' 
the 'four alweady presented.her ten .earliest memories• . 
She was th.en interv~ewed again, and the six new memories 
were record~d by the ex-ine:r• 
Both ·among this first group ,of stib3ects and those J,a:teJl 
examined, there were a number of oases wher~ dtft.tcuitJ wa-o 
expe:rienced in .at~empting. to reoali early memories~ When this 
occured the subaec\·we.e· enooll%&ged to think of some period 
' ~ 
which· .'she oould :remember distinctly; and to WO%'k her •ar baok 
from that point. ' ' She was' further informed. that the age at which 
tbe memory we,s · expat-·ienced. the typ,e of memory, and 1 ts ,vividness 
" did not matter a.1:110ng as she oons.14~ted that. the memories 
presented we1re the earlt.eat whj.ch she'oou.ld reoa.ll• 
Oe.re was taken that :llO suggesiion was given by the 
investigator whioh might in an.y w&.:y influence the memories 
recalled. The sUbjects were given complete freedom 1n their 
p.resentation of the :memories, the inveetiga.tor .1nterventng o11ly 
5. 
'., 
when a point was not· clea.trly expressed, or the e.xaminet wished 
. ' 
to }lear futther details of some.pa.rt1cular .aspect. 
EXAliil~ATIOt~ OF ''i.'HI l!ATERI;AL •. 
Thfir seventy memories were th~n studt.ed1 and a.(ter 
C·onslderation of the different experiences invillved, the part 
played by the subject,· and other pointe, .a tabla of aaplys1s 
W&iJ · drawn up-. · 
.SECTION ONE~ 
Pt\rt 1·. 
,, 
Part IJ .. 
' 
-. 
SECTION TWO: 
Pa.mt. IV. 
a.. single occurrence. 
. 
b. ::repeated occU!'renoe 
· · cr. 
·" 
fl but speo~fio one remembered. 
e;. visual 
b. auditory 
·c·.: tactile 
' .. 
d. other than a,b., 01' c. 
a. vital movement recalled 
b·. accompanying movement 
c. no moveme~nt. 
a •. no. of people involved: (~xcluding S\~bjeot} 
b •. no. engaged in major aQtive part 
11 11 passive " 
'·r-
cl 
Part v . 
SEOT.tOB. FOJR 
Pa.tt Vll •. 
···. 
d. no. engaged in medium aot1ve part 
e. It H iJ 
" 
pa.sst.ve ft 
t. tt It .. minot active • 
g. It n :ft ·It passive ft 
' ft .ft . 
- passive 
' . 
. a •. Memo!y wholly p~easant 
. ' . ' 
b. 11· pa.rtl:Y pleasant · 
II wholly unpleasant 
p-.rtly mlplea~ant 
, . e. ·ao at:fec.tlve. tone recall·ed. 
a.. Feal' 
i ·~.··.) .<if per.son .. or ·thing c-;;) fot person o~ thing 3) of .falling, darkness ·etc. 
b. .liking for :someone or something 
' . ,·· 
e~ Dislike ,of someone 01' something 
d. intetest and curiositY 
e~ 3ea.lousy a.nd en'Vlt 
.t ~ · i~rt ta.tion and .annoyance 
g. f'l"Ust~a.t1on .. temper 
h. - disa.ppo1ntment 
1. pain 
3. exc1 tement ·at something ~ew o-r pleasant 
k. bewilderment at ,$ometh1ng stt:ang$ 
1. impt-esse.(i by soznet'hilig u.nu.sua1 
1 
I·, 
Part VJJ:X• 
7 • 
. a. +Extraordinar~ (out .of habitual current of life) 
b. <nttraordinary, because f.oif tbe first time 
o. usual. event 
lt may be seen that tbts prel1mt.t1ary table ia cU.v1ded 
The first section. lis concerned with the f.orm 
.f.. ~ _" .. - . F . ', . _ , ~ .. _ ' . 
of the.memory, and 1n~ludes items dealing ·With sense modality 
and movement. lnvQl¥ed; .and a.lso _whe,her the occur~nee 'as single 
or repeate4a fhe_ seoo11d seoti~n deals with the parts played by 
t,h¢ subj~<:t .. and any other people en.tering into the momorr• Section 
thr·GEJ covers the a.ffeottve tone of the .recollection, whilst in 
.s:ection .four ~he11e is an attempt to analyse the emotion and 
. . . 
0 • ' ~ 
·experience tmt:iergone by the ~aubaect. +!!Je )t1fth. aeot10ll, it~ 
'-· .. -.- 'I,-' '.· 
oonce:rnad w.ith wheth~r. tbe orruence recalled was likely to have been 
an extr.aordtnary..,p:r . usual one. 
' i' ~ ' ' '' ~' 
~ Both in 1;h1s and sttbsequent ~alyses it was decided to 
omit consider~tton of the age of the subject at time ot the 
' 
memory. This wa.s done sinoe information proffered on this point 
was inclined to be very unreliable, in many eases the .subjeot no~ 
• ' ·' ~ . p.. ' 
being. able to limit to less than two ye_a.rs the per1o4 within which 
the event might .have .occured • 
. I 
The sevantv ·memort.es were ·tlien subjected to this .analysis; 
and by obse.rvation it was atterapted to di~~,ovet'etl tihether there 
was any oor:relatj~on to. be found between any ot the aspeot.a of. the 
memories consider.ed. · But the '.sample used was small, and by mere 
a. 
observation it waa impossible to discover any definite 
connections between any of the points, with the o~ioua 
exception of the positive correlation oetween parts of 
Sections Three and Four, that is, between pleaaan~ 
experiences and pleasant affective tone, and unpleasant 
experiences and unpleaaan~ affective ~one. 
The total score for each subject on each poin~ 
was then computed, and although these scores gave no new 
indication of anr possible correlations between the point• 
considered, they did serve to draw attention to the great 
variations in scores for the various points obtained by the 
different subjects. 
For example:- in Section One, item la. where a 
point was scored for each memory which depicted an event 
or state which occurred only once, the scoring of the aeven 
subjects ranged fro• 9 to 3, with an average of 6 3/7, 
(maximum score being 10). 
In Section Four, item Vll• the total number of 
fear memories ranged from 8 to 0, with an average of a 5/7, 
(maximum score being·lo). 
The chief value of this preliminary investigation 
lay in ita presenting a rough aample·of the material to be 
dealt with, so that suitable method• of analysis might be 
drawn up. 
9. 
BEVl§IOB OF,THE PRELIMINAHJ fABtE.OF.ANAtYSIB1 
Aftel" consideration ft was decided to make various 
altel"a.tl,ons in the original table ·Of .ana.lyst.s. 
It1 the fltst·. section lt wa.s decided to exclude the 
:5. tems co·ncerning movement; stnce in many cases the st.lb3ects 
foun·d·. difficulty 1n tteoa111ng :&nd presenting any definite 
information on the matter. )• 
:~n S ection 'lwo., :items wete added. to dete:rmtne the 
ki.nda of peopie wbo bad .entered. l·nto the memories. whether 
ther wete 1nt1mat~es of, or stra.nge:rs ~o,,, tbe subject,, or -
'Jfhetber t!1ey wer.e merely ·remembe-red e.@. unspecified c:to•de ·Of 
people •. 
Tl'le detailed. analye1a ot thi. pa1.'ts play~ecl by other 
people was found to be unsatlsfa.ctory Iince difficulty was 
encountel'ed 1n ~dlacover.i.ng cr.1 te·rt.a to determine the importance 
of the parts played. · It was therefo~e decided to restrict 
· this section to ;a, dt v.is1on .lnto ma.3cn~ and uneso pa~ts, and to 
/ . 
ex.clude the tnte'tinediate section, v1:su lVd.~ and .e. - the 
number playing medium a-cttve/passi 1re pa!ts. 
'fbe 1 tems .concerning tb.e pal"t played by the subject 
heUt&bf were increased, 1teme ·being added, to,_determine whetbew 
the patt J)lay.ed. by the sub3ect was of 1mpo'ttance, .of .medium 
import, or of little impot'tance ~o the contents of the memory, 
ot whethe1." 'the sub.JeC:t aot·ed ae a mere apectator. 
The ltema tn s ect1on Four were revised and amendea. . 
and 1re1:e then r.eat-ra.nged lnto two parts, being placed. according 
to whethe'r they appeared to be connected with pleasant or 
L -· --
I , 
10. 
unpleasant .affective tone. 
It was decided to withdraw the fifth section, 
dealing with the extraordinariness of the occurrence, it 
being felt that neither the subject nor the examiner wae 
in a position to judge whether the child had, at that, time,· 
considered that particular event to be unusual or not. 
It was decided to add a new section, to be devoted 
to the analysis of certain points in those •emaries whete it 
seemed obvious that the self of the subject bad been affected. 
The revised and amended table of analysis ran as. 
follows:-
!ABLE 11. REVISED PRELIJWlARY TABLE or ANALYSIS, 
§!Q.TIOH ONE •• 
1. a. Single occurrence. 
b. Repeated occurrence. 
c. Repeated occurrence, but specific 
one remembered. 
11. a. Visual. 
b. Aud11lo17y. 
c. Tactile. 
d. other than a, b, or e. 
11. 
f!EC?ION !WQ• 
lll.a.People remembered. 
b.Stl'&ngel's. 
lV. 
Si:CTIOii THREi:1 
v. 
, 
c. Int'1mates. 
d.,r1ends (other than close friends), 
and acquaintances. 
e.Orowd. 
f.Number engaged in major active part. 
g. II 
h. It 
1. " 
.. 
It 
If It passive " 
• minor active • 
" 
passive • 
a.Pal't played by the subject - active. 
b. • .. If II II - passive. 
c. I II tt • " - important. 
d. • .. .. II II - of medium import • 
e. • " 
tl • • - unimportant. 
f.Su~3ect 6nly l a~ectat6l'. 
a.· Memory wholly pleasant. 
b.· ft " unpleasant. 
c. Mixture of pleasantness and unpleasantness. 
d. Bo affective tone r~called. 
12. 
§EO'fl ON . FOUR. 
/ 
Vl •. a. Feelings of Fea~. 
(l) .of ~erson or thing. 
(2) for p~rson or thi.ng. 
('3). of dat'k'ness, falling. 
being alone' etc. 
b. :pislike of someone or something. 
e. J.ealousy and envy. 
d. Irritation and annoyance. 
e. Frustration ->temper. 
f. A ->disappointment. 
g .• Pain. 
h. Unp,.easa.nt bewilderment at something strange. 
Vll. Feelings ·Of 
a.. Delight and joy .• 
b. L1kipg :tor someone ror something •. 
c. Amusement • 
. d. Contentment at something familial'. 
e. Pleasant su~rise • 
. f. Interest and cul'iosity. 
g.. Exci tenient at .something new or pleasant • 
. h:. Imp~essed by something unusual. 
. ' 
SEOTION .FIVE~' 
'" 
Vlll. 
' . 
a.• .Pride at recognition o_f sel,t. .by others • 
. :p; Being t~e centr'e of. attentio1_1 
~• Self pride; 
:c,t Prid.~ of poesea~ion and relationship• 
-~~ . o,eatl veness• 
f~ .Attainment~ 
~~- Str11'ing for self.;.;realisa.tion; 
~~ Asse~tioni 
J~ Prevention of submission~ 
j., Submission~ 
k·~ .Frustration•· 
~:. Pl t:y fol: setf·~ ·; . 
.• ·~ . 
-~~- Pl.tu ·.for othet-~·: · 
~·~ Sbame.,. e~ba.rwe.ssment·. 
THE SECOND INVESTIGATION. 
Twenty'~one new subjects we:re then intervi·ewed 
in the same way as the ,~irst seven, anp. the two hundred. and 
ten .fu'rther memories were recorded. 
During the examination of. the eecon·d gttoup of 
subjects the investigator had a clear notion of wha.t aspects 
of the memories were to be analy.sed. Consequently she 
concentrated more onJthose points, aJ;ld after the memories 
had been freely presented she would frequently go over 
14. 
certain of-the mora salient points to determine more .definite 
~nformation ·rega.ttding them. For example, in the case of 
other people ent·ering into the .memory (.Section two)~ The 
examinet" woul,d tnqu:u.·e who the people W:ere., and how many 
I 
•ere pre.sent,; in· those cases whet>e the. su'bjeot had not 
proffered thi.s information when p:tesenting the memory • 
. It should. be mentioned tha.t the twenty-one subjects 
, 
were divided into four groupa, the memories of each group 
being recot'ded and analysed before the next group was intel.f.i 
. ' 
v.iewed. This wa.s done in ,order tha.t any improvement of 
. ' 
interviewing teehni,que which might be discovered during the 
·recording and analy,s1s .of one group of· sub,jects and their 
memories, might be utilised during the examination of the 
,~ next g~oups of subjects. 
EXAMINATION . .OF THE MATERIAT .. 1 
When the newly-obtained memories were ,sub3ected 
to the rev.ised table of :analysis extreme difficulty was s9on 
experienced., since c~iter1a. which had been found applicable 
when dealing with the o·rigina.l sample in. the prelilninary 
investigation; ·were now discovered to be unsatisfactory. 
This was due to the fact that as the number ~of memor.ies 
increased, the .ra.nge and type of memory al,so incl'eased., and 
the original ·Criteria wet'e found to be too narrow when applied 
to this larger samplJe. 
15. 
Fo'l' an 11luatrat.ton of this, let us examine part 
of Section One whtob appeared bOtb .in the p:rel:!:mt-narv and 
revised t~bles of' analysts. 
Section one. ta.. Single oc~rrence. 
b. nepeated ('lccurrence. 
c .• Re,peated ocour'tenee, but 
.specit'lc one ~emembetted. 
In tbe pre11m1nn~ :inveetiga;tlon- a eemory \1.68 conslde'ted to 
fall ·under (a) 
:(1) ·when 1t occul'red only onee, and 
(a) when it ceouYl'Gd. on only a few occasions 
wt:tb11l one sho·rt period. 
A memory of tbe .eecontl t,ype ·was included. in (a) 
because 1t was felt that .auch a memot-y wns 11ke1v to be 
·reoailed aG· one single, unlt. · Fo·r extml:Plet A memoey··of 'being 
A ' 0 
:: . . .. . . 
i."t-1, ·.and 1:y1ng l•n bell tor n numbe't ot days could be oonOtdet'ed 
as a. number of repeated OCCUt't'Gnoas; but ill 'tbla investigation 
it Was deCided to oonside~r· l't as a single ,OCCU!'l'enoa, since it 
ls iikely that· 1t was recalled. as one si.ngle memory. Similal'• 
ly in the cue of a <:hila ~rim vecalled going to so:booi toe 
fou:r ~tla;ve, eftetr whtch she did not agatn go .for a yea;r'.. It 
is possible tliat 1a th1a c;:ase, o.leo, tbe occur1renoes were 
-
r.ecalled aQ one single memorv,, .as opposeo to a chil.:ll. who ml.gbt 
remember that she went to dancing cla-sses· eve~v Fl'i6ay a:fter.-
noon. 
ln the . pl'e11m1nary tnvestigat:1on the cltiterio.n tu~ea.. 
to determtne whethel' 6 memory, which concerned. a tt;ecu'trlng 
(lCCU'l'J:enoe COUld be cCOtlSidet>ed ao single OY 'recurring• 1ffiS 
16. 
was short or long. All the recu.rring recolleot.ions in the 
preliminary investigation, .eithel' recurred over some long 
period, such as a year, ·or over some short period, such as 
three or four days, so that the criterion wa.s applicable. 
But in the new group.of memories presented, a few were found 
in which the period in question did not .fit so ·Clearly into 
these categories., and some arbitrary period o"! time had to be 
.fixed dete7:ll11n1ng the bounda.ey _ b_etween single e.nd recurring 
memo~ies. The time chosen was ten days_, .. and only those . ' 
eXperiences likely to be repeated ,only 'ci;thin any ehot>ter 
period were .considered-as single oocurrenoe·s. 
With a number.of' .other itcems also the criteria had 
to be altered and widened to suit the increased range of 
memories .• 
The memories obtained both in the prellm~nary and 
the second investigations we.re sub~eoted to the table ot · 
a.naly.sis ,· and the scoring of the memories ·on the val'ious 
poi:nts was a.ga.in atudieil tn an attem~t to discover wnether 
a.ny predominant memory-patterns mi:ght be found, th~t is, 
whether there was any obvious correlation between any of the 
points considered. 
A gain no definite statistical f.ormulae wei'e ~e~-'/ 
ployecl, and mere observation provided no cfue· concerning the 
' 
extetenoe of any .such .correlations. 
17. 
It· •as then de~ided t"o rega~d the memories. of 
each subject as· ~he· unit, and again great variance in the 
s-cor-es of each :subject on each variable was ·observed. An 
at t .empt was tben made to discover whether anr -of these 
. . 
variances might be. explained by pefSsonality dift'erences -
whi-eh were to be found among the sub~-ects •. 
For this purpose ·the subjects were rated -on v-al'1cus 
personality tra.t~s.. the scores being cal-culated by the in-
vestigator .from her own .knowledge of the s"!bje;cts, and also 
by a. few.aelf.:..ra.ting.quest1ons,_which were answered by ·the 
.subjects themselves. 
questionnair-e of J.P. a.nd R.B .. ;Buflford {S) 1 -and the trait·s 
thaving high loads on these :variables wer.e determine(!- from 
the re ... a.na.lysts ·of the 'Guiltot--d matettial by H. A. Reyburn 
. . 
The personality traits cons.1det'ed. were Surgency., 
Persistence,- :Sociability, N.ervouemess~ Tension and Fl·exi-
bili ty •. An attempt_ was'· al-so made to determine the ratings 
for each ,subjec~t o~ .Inttovetsion and .Agg:resalveness. 
Each trait 1ras tak~en -separatel-y, and a. n-ote was 
made ,of those .subjects who.se. scores fell at Uhe extreme end:e 
o.f the frequency distribution- o.f the scores .f-ot that trait. 
Here again;, by observation,_ it was .attempted to discover 
whether there was a.nv obvi·ous correlation between a:ny of 
the personali·t·w vatriables '&nQ. any of the mE!"mory vari~bles. 
This was done by a. study of the total marks on the diffet'ent 
memory val"ia.bles obtained by the subjects w.bo had scol"es at 
lS •. 
:the e:xtreme ends o.f ·the fl'equeriey distribut:ion of the 
s·oofes ()f e~ch persona.l.t.ty 't~a'tt. 
I 
:sttice no statt·sttea;l -method w&s ·employed ·at this 
po1'11t in tlUi 't.nveltigaticin, no. def1ni te reaufts ·(X)utd be· 
obtained.; Iif a 'few cases it <lid, liottev-er, .appeai-· that 
'cttfterenoes 'eXisting in the a~o~es ·,of 'various s\lbaeot$ · .. 
··: . .. ,. ' , . I . , ., , . , . . . . . 
~on ·certain memoir <v&l:lables, might* ln. some· way, ·be· llt1ked wttb 
personality Cii.ffeioenoes to· be 'fouri:d among ·the ·$Ubjects~· · .It · 
wS:s, for 'eXmnpie, .lfound that ·tho·~e subjects having·,~ hlgh 
SU;i'gency .. ~ailng' tended t~ have a higher. numbef of pleasant . 
memories than the .average, and tha.t those subjects who 
had high scores .tor· introversion aeemed to e:ltpe1."1en(:e . a. . 
latge ·number Of unp1ea.$allt experlenoell' and emotions. 
'the memories given. dutingthe first .interview and 
those g·t. ven .during . the second we'e then compared, bUt, no 
,signl.:fica.nt. ·di.ff'erences ln the .fl"equency dlettibu.tion of 
the scoring were d1$coverect. 
FURfHER EWQBA!lOlf ~OF THE MATERIAL. 
Although, aa will be pointed out in the next section, 
the scot"tng on the table of· r:Lnalys.is i.n the second investi-
gation could not in every case be accurate; it :-as felt tha.t 
the scores were reliable eno1.1gh fott lt bo be of interest tf 
the following table we~e computed. 
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TABLE 111.... . .£a»HG,. Cll tmt ·fOTAL~ !UMBER OF }!DtORIE~ .SOORING 
ON ~0!1 OF THE, ITEMS COliS DfiD. 
. . (a). fl!iS l!IJWiit AS AlOF Tl!E .'l'O'UL ~ER 
.. ., .. . . ., . , Ol MELI6RIES [2~-'-~ . . . . ... 
· .M·emprx·.!artabie · 
. - -- - -
; ... 
SEOTIQN . OBE ..... . 
l; 
·iS.. ···single· oceu~J:en~~. 
··b. aepeat~d. ·oceurrenoe 
. . ' . ' . 
. c. Repeated occurrence 
. . . : but . sp~c;f1~ · o~e . · 
remembe1:ed. 
. . ' ' 
. ·r 
'' ' 
11 a.·· Vi.sila:i ·· · 
· : ''b.' A.udit~rv 
o. ·Tactile .. ' 1 ' ~ • ' 
'SECtiOl( t!Q 
.. llia.. 
', '· ,' ' ' :, /, '! ', ~~ 11 ,, ; ' ; I : 
People remembe~ed 
I',,, ''f' ·'' 
x·nttmates o. 
d. Frt.encts 
.1{· \ • 
e. ercttrds · 
•'· .. 
.. 3. 
' ' 
··sas · 
'"19 : 
(f 
·4'• 
' : 
ao4 
14o 
14? 
45 
23 
74 
as 
1 
.'95 
7 
z 
1 
73 
50 
52 
16 
a 
1Va .. PB.ft ple;yed by tb.e sub:j.ect .. -.a.ct~ve: 
'. ~. 11 :It ••• , n n : .. : 
tt .ft n A ,. 
. .. 
.. \' .. · "~·. c .• 
d-. 
" 
.. 
.. 
fl If n 
·e. 
.. n 
. 
i'. SUbject only a specta.to"r 
pa.s~1V:~. 
~por~ant 
of medi:um 
impo.tta.rice 
•: .. 129· 
140 
14 
unimportant 66 
52 
.. 46 
, \ I !. ~' 
.. 50 
26 
24 
19 
__ liemotv Va.tla.ble 
§EOTlON. THREE '· 
V a. l.temotr who11T pleasant 
unpleasant 
i I ' ' 
· c.,. Mix1lur$_(Jf plea.ea.ntness and 
· nnp'l~a:santne.as . _ 
.- d. .No af.teetive. tone rec_alled 
.SECTlON FOUR 
' ' ~ : . ~' ' 
Vl a.._ ~e~l 
b. Dislike . · 
c. Jealousy and envt 
• J • ' ' 
' . . 
~- x:tr~tati.on anti. annoyance 
·. e,f, Fr;1stfa._· tion •> temper; disappointment 
'• I . ' ' 
._! g. Pat~ .. 
h._ Unpleasant bewilderment 
n1· "· · neitght ·anti ~ov· 
.. . ' 
b, Liking; 
'-c. Am.U'tJemel1t · 
·d. Contentilent 
e. Pleasaht surprise 
-- t. :tnterest ~(1 ~rioeity 
g.:- Excitement a.t something new 
or pleasan.t .. 
h. Impt:eesed. by eo~ething'unusua.l 
_SECTION. FlV'E .. 
20. 
'ot§l: 
106 
7.5 
.es 
71 
44 
7 
a 
4 
12 
4a 
4 
67 .. 
4 
: 
3 
2 
a 
l:'l 
~3 
13 
Vlll a.· Pride at recognition of self 'by ot.b.ers 9 
se 
a7 
10 
ae 
\ 
16 
3 
1 
l 
4 
16 
1 
z.. 
~4 
1 
l 
l 
i 
6 
11 
5 
&(emory .. Vftrla.ble 
)). Be1$g the centre of a.ttention 
c. ·Self ptide 
i. · P~evention of submlsS1·on 
~. SUbmission 
k. fruatration 
1. Plty .for self 
m. Pity for _others 
n. Shame, embarrassment . 
Bl 
fota.l 
10 
.18 
1 
10 
4 
1 
a 
$ 
a 
0 
1 
v 
I :i 
4 
6 
{Percen.ttLge.s correct to nea.re~t whole numbers) -
'It .should be noted that in ea.eh' part o:f e~e17 section 
·(with the ·e~ceptt·on of pal'ts 1 and V) it is poeeible 'for .each 
memory to aco1'e on more than one item. For example, tn 
Part ll certain memortes ;scotl'e(l on both .lla. and llb .•. since 'both 
the visual and auditory senae modality were 1nvotved. 
It ma.y ·be seen that 1·n Pa.rt1 the:re 1s a. ~reat preponderance 
ot sintrle over tepeated occurrences recalled. These reeul ts are 
.similar to those found by Potwin (16) and Colgrove (a). In this 
connection it is of interest to note that Colgrove (2) mentions 
a. tendency for females to have bett~ ... memories than ma.l,es for 
22. 
single oceu:rrences, so .that some p~oportion ot thls pl'e-
ponder.a:nce mar 'be ,due t~ :t~e fa't that only ternale subjects 
were used 1n t~~s .tnvestlgatlon. 
I ". ' 
~~ Part .. 11, ~ extreme pred.otil:tn.a.nce ~of the vtsual se~ee 
18 in agreement with the results obtained 'by He:n1'i (9,10). 
< ... _ •.•, •• • '•' • 
In P.a.l"t ·v. it may be seen that a l.a.~ger percentage of. 
~·· ~ . . . ' ' . ' . ' 
pleasant tb$n unpleat,um.t memortes li.s recalled. . These results 
.. . '. .. ' 
a.:re in agtteem~nt wlth those of li&11, (7), Oolgro'V'e (2), Potwin 
~ ' '. ' • 0 ' ( 
(16) mad Ho~lingworth (11) •· although Henderson ~(a) e.nd Go:rdon (5) 
both l()ballenge What Holltngwortb terms 8the obl.lv1scenoe o£ the 
. . . ', -
d1 sagreeablefl. Xn the final sec~1ons also we .ftnd a pre-
. .. ' 
... 
·dominance (J~ . the . pleasant over t.he unpleasant • 
• o{ ,1, •• ' 
l)udyclla. (3,4) has .·ca.:r:d.ect out aome 1nvest1gations on 
. ; 
. 
ea.rll·eat recolleotions. one of the m~n objects .o.f which 
'· ' 
was to study the emotions concerned with the memories recalled. 
ln one i·nvestlgation 'f4l. he .found that so. 4~ of the memories 
t.nvolvQd .tea:r, rmd .. 2'1.9% tnvQlV'~··. 3ov. It seems ll.Jtely, 
. ·bowever, th$t J1lider _,joy ~uld. :be 1.~olu4ed not .onl.y lt.em Vlla 
{delight .and. .. Joy) but also Vllg (·~:rt~1tement at som~thlng new 
. otr pleasant).~ fbe f·a.ct 'th~t :i.n tht'l '-nveatigati:on. there _is a. 
. larger per,centage, of·· joy. memories.,. ~nd a :smaller pt!'ecentage 
I 
of .fear. memorle$. :than .found by DuQ.yoha ·may 'be d\le to the 
dt.fference. between .the sub3ects used •. DUdycha. employed 
·Enibject$ ot both sexee, and -found. tha.t women experte~ced a latager · 
.. number of joy,, and ·a.. smalle:r number of fear memo:ries, wl1oh may 
.. 
• 
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· acpount fo,:t the. ·difference between .his ·results and tile 
. . 
r~esults,.of this .investigation, the m.at·e'rial .for whtch .was· 
. obtatned fr.om femaJ.e subjects .. only. 
From the ab~'!e it would appear that the t}tpes of memories 
' I ' ., , •• 
I ' ' ., 
obtained durt·ng the prelilnitlai'Y and ,second lnvest1gatio~~. 
- ' ' ' \ .. 
; " 
.~.x'ilAL · RmstoltoF. THE TABLE -~;:: AWAL!sl:s 
; ''. 
l'he experi~noe gained a.ur:ing, th.e ana-lysis of' the memo11es ·: 
o,ons1deted in. the t')relim1nary and seoGnd tnvestigati.ons and th~ 
tesul·t.s of these investiga.t:i.ona both- ind.ica.tett the advisability 
ot a .futthe~ ren.sn.on of the t$ble of analyds• 
··.it was. decided to- ez·clude 1tem lc h!epea.teti ocoutrence, 
but . speoif1-~ one remembered) , since in ·neat-ly every· case when· 
one epeoi.fic .occurrence of a. reoutnng event v1a.s reoa.llea., this 
,.: 
mlght ·be .·explained by~ .t:tle faot ·. that some .speci&l f~a.tur~ had 
occu:r:ted to.mak~.th1~ specific e-vent memotable. ·Therefo:re 
_the· memQry co1:11<i· no lo~gett b~ rega.tt<fted a.s a repeated ·oecu!'l'ence, 
and would fall under lt~m las (single ,ooourrence). · The decision 
to abandon tll,is ~tem :was S1,1pported by tbe taot that a negligible 
. . 
., 
. Part 11 waa wt thd.rawn since tt was often found ·$Xtremely 
. #fflcult ane. _u~.relia.ble to obtain d.efinite into·rmation from 
people untra.tned in psycho;tQgy regarding the eense modall ty 
' ' 
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involved.· 
· It· t~as- deotde~ to exclude Pa.l't .. m t.or laQk of. s~t1.stacto'y 
orite:Ia to ·netettmine the impowtanoe o:f the part Jilay&d by 
othav p.~opl~. _· J:n, p~:e.ce of tblls a. _ne.w classifica.tt-on was d;a.wn 
t~p. th1.s being dependent upon whether there. was any iteoollection 
" . .~ . . . . ' . . ' 
ot ·othe_r peopl~ being present i·n. th(l m¢.mO!Y. 
I • 1 , 
Part lV, eoncerni.ng the pa:rt playe.tl by the subaeot, was 
also rev1sed,e lt ·was decided_ to Withdraw 1.tems lVa and lVb 
(:part p1ayeo. by ·the subject aotive/pa$$1Ve) * since ·a,t was 
.frequently impossible to gtv·e a, re~1abla ".eotslcn tega.r<ling 
i·nto :vJhiCh ~ei!:\tegory the memory ehcmld be pl~oec:t. !«>t example, 
one subS.ect tecallGd l:lav1ng __ h:er_ ha.ir .b:t\lshed vlgorously·. She 
could not r$cal.l -accuratelylf}lather :she st&~uggled.or remained 
' . ·~ 
entirely pa..ssi·v.e thrcn;(~hout the operation. lt wa$ s.~s9. felt 
that the ot.ti tet1a. usod to. d,et~~tne the importa.n9e .of the 
part played by .the · aubject wer~ .:not sat.i~faotow, ~d th!,s 
o1asslficat~on' was .'JJ:eJ)14;toe(l :OV. f)ne .con<lernt:ng whetbe~; _ :th~ 
.sub3ect had tra_rtak.en. (l.s tm: .a.otor, Ol";.speotator i_n the memoty. 
The section a.na.t11a1ng ·the af:rect.1ve tone of. th~ '~emory 
was enla.wged to· ino\1lde .touf1tf1en ·possible c·om~i~.t1Qns of 
pl·easa.ntnese e;n.d '~tip1e~sa.ntness., -e.n,d, t~ese ~ere placed into 
·three olassee d.~pend.ing o·n. wbet'her pl~~sentness, . ·unpleasa.ntnees 
'or ·neithe: .Q.tf~ctive tone predominat~d. 
The classlfteation · of the memories a.c_co.rd.i.ng tQ emotion 
a.nd. ·eXperience -(Secti!Qn Four) .. lll'as abandoned. 1hie wa.e because 
in ,a number ·of 'Qases defint te informati-on was not fotth.e;omtng 
· .. ./ 25 
on this polnt, . and frequ.ently when the informEiion was 
provided, it w-ae.found.that the "P~:JYChologts~a.falle.cy• was 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
at. -:ork, and th~ su.b3eot was a.dAAng ··to the memo.~les and providing 
• . • .~ i • • ; ' 
emotional colouring., which, she imagined from .her :gen.eral . 
. . : . ' ' . ' ·, . . . . ., . . . . ' . '. . 
expertenc~, woUld prob&;bly accompany the b~1de~t r,eoalled. 
.. ', 
Anothet' ~aot adding. to the adv.tsa~b1lity ot. abandoning th1s 
' ' 
claseifioati.on ·was tha~ t.he ra.~e of items ln this e~etton 
. . ' . 
. . ' 
was too large to be dealt wi tb. ad.cu~ately by statlst,1cal methods 
~ • ' '· t 
• ? ~ ' ' 
w.1len thesample .to .be ola.ssif1ed, was 11m1;ted to f1.lf:ty. sub3.ects and 
' ' ' ; ' ., , ~ I ' ' 
fl ve hundre~ memories, whi.o~ was the n\1Ulber to be emp1oye.d S.n the 
• ;_ '. • •• t . • • 
fUll invest1ga:tlon • 
.. ' ·' ' 
The ttnal .eectlon dealing with the,pa.rt playe.,. by the 
' ' ' ' . . . . . 
aelf was alst) tev1aed, .. an4 the items were t~st:ri~~ted ·to those 
oono:ern1Jig selt~a.ppreo1a.tion,. frustration,. d.ep:rec1atlon- and· the 
• ' • < ' ' ' l I ' 
ext ens1o.n of. the. eelf. 
U,V,SIOlJ QF, WUMETHOD OF. qBTAilfliG. ~ MAi'ERlAL 
~ ·- . . l - ' . . • -· ' ' c' . . • • ~ • -
.In addition to revlslng the ·table of analysis, a l"evlsion 
. . ' . ' . . ' ' 
.; 
of the method of obta~n~ng the memories wa.s also undertakeJl• 
lt was deottl~d ~o a.ba.ndon the two~lntervtew method., ainoe .· 
' ·j •' • ' I ' 
observat'ion had shotm· that no s1gn1ficant differences wete to 
: • f ., • : • • • 
't:ie- ~ound between the ~emot:ies preaent~d during the fitat. and 
second. l.ntervtews. Anot.ber reason for· .abandoning this method 
' •. . '· ' ' ' ' ' t 
wa.:s · tb.a.t the're was no oettat.nty that Qn reconsidetation tbe. 
. ' ' . . . . .• . . ' ' 
-.. 
eubjeot might not tin~ that. the four memol'ies presented a;t short 
' . . .. ' . ( ' . ' 
no tic~ were .·~ no. means .among t~e f~rst. ten of her memortes. T.hat 
.. a a. 
1t:= to sa.y, 1nst-e~d. .. of he:t finding s~.x memoties., which together 
wtth the ·ttrst :fout· c~mprieed_ her ten earliest reoolleotio.na. 
she might *ind ten ·Or more memories ea.r1J •. er than the four given 
~during the ~irst. 1nt·erview., 
In place of tll1a ~a:ru.er pt:ooedu.:re, a new method was :· 
instituted whereby- the eubj ectfs were given a week to tiecall 
·theii ten eatliest memories b~to·t'e the 1ntel'v1e• tltu:tng ~1ch. 
-
they were :reoord.ed ·tGok pla.oe. 
: In oonnecticl) .1tfJ.·:t~b. pereonalli ty differen~ee t t was elect de<i 
to p~.es¢nt . a ~ se1t ... ;r,atl.i1g. :Qt.tes:tionnai.re te) eaoh of the subj ecta; . 
... 
and ~he 'lhurstone-Wll:tottghbf. N'·eu•ot!.c ~nventor:v wa;s ehos®;t fo:t 
t~1 sJ]~Urpose. . 
Q.ON,OLtTSIONJ 
It had been hoped·· to dtaw up a. numbet of hypothe.ses t"ega.rd1ng 
' 
memory-patterns on the baste of the t"eeul.ts obtained. from the, 
\ . 
two prelt.:mtnat:y ·~experiments. .As ha.s been ·shown, however, lli. ttle 
. " 
light was th,own on the subjeot me¥"ely by observation. !he 
t"esul t.s .of the t..nvestlga.tlon did, however, $etve to .araw attention 
-...... --
to the great vat.la.tiona in scores obtained by the different sub3.eots 
on the di tferent v~!ables. 
fhe main 1tatue. of theae prelim.inary investigations lay ill. 
p~esentlhg a aample of the material. to be considered, giv.ing the 
~~ . i.nvestigator an opportunt ty to evolve sultabl~e methode of dealing 
wi~h the material, and to deo1de which. aspects of the memories 
;ehould be studled tn .deta.t.l. 
27. 
THE l:IAili UlVESTIGATIOE 
COLLECTION OF THE MATERIAL 
The twenty-two subjeots ohosen were told of the interview 
about a week before it was to take plaoe, and were informed 
that all that was required of them was to be prepared tp present 
ten memories. ~1ese memories might vary regarding type, $mount 
of detail recalled, and the age of the subjeot at the time, but 
they should be the ten earliest reoolleotione wbiob the subject 
oould remember. 
Eaob eubjeot vns interviewed individually, end wes allowed 
to present her memories quite freely. The investigator might 
then question the subject for further details on any of the 
aspeots important to the 1nvest·ige.t1on. 
After the ten memories had been recorded, the aubjeot was 
given the Thurstone-W1lloughby &elf-rating Inventory and asked 
, to rate herself on each question on a five-point soale. It 
should be mentioned that both in this, and in the previous 
investigations, the subjects were given no 1:ndioat1on, until 
after the presentation of their memories, that they would be 
given any personality test, eo that this might not in any way 
affect whe memories they supplied. 
Those subjects whose memories bad already been obtained 
in the earlier investigations were also required to rata them-
selves on this Inventory. 
28. 
'i'HURSTONE-;JIT,LOUGHBY P.ERSOllALITY SCHEDULE 
Subjects should rate themselves for each question 
according to this scale:-
o. vary seldom or never 
1. not often · 
a. average 
3. quite often 
4. very often or always 
1. Do you get stage fright? 
a. Do you worry over humiliating experienoeat 
3. Are you afraid of falling when you are on a high placet 
4. Are your feelings easily burtT 
5. ·no you keep in the background on social occasions? 
a. Are· you happy· and sad by turns without knowing why? 
7. Are you shy? 
a. Do you day-dream frequently? 
9. Do you get discouraged easily? 
10. Do you say things on the spur of the moment and then regret 
them? 
11. Do you like to be alone? 
12. Do you cry easily? 
13. Does it bother you to have people watch you work even when 
you do it wellJ 
14. Does criticism hurt you badly? 
15. Do you ever cross the street to avoid meeting someone? 
16. At a receiptlon or tea do you avoid meeting the important 
person? 
17. Do you often feel just miserable? 
18. Do you hesitate to volunteel.' in a class recitation? 
19. Are you often lonely? 
29. 
20. Are you selt-oonso1ous bet ore superiors? 
21. Do you 1aok self-confidence? 
aa. Are you self-conscious about yourvappearanoe? 
a3. If you see an accident does something keep you from 
giving help? 
24. Do you feel inferior? 
as. Is it hard for you to mate ~ your mind until the tim~ 
for aotion is past? 
ANALYSIS OF THE MATERIAL 
The memories of the 22 subjects, togdber with those of 
the 28 subjects previously examined were subjected to the 
revised table of analysis. 
TABLE lJ. TABLE OF ANALYSIS EMPLOYED Ill THE T1AIN INVES'l'IGATIOB. 
VAI\IABLE. SOORiliG 
1. Recurring OCcurrence (B) 1 Recurring occurrence 
0. Single occurrence 
11 Subject Actor (A) 1 Part taken by subject -
that of .Aotor. 
0 Part taken by subject -
that of spectator. 
111 No one else entering (I) 1 Bo other person recalled 
0 On• 0 r more peDP1e recalled. 
lV Affective tone of 
llemory ( P) +1 Pu Pleasantness followed by 
less unpleasantness. 
uP Unpleasantness followed 
............._ by more pleasantness. 
P»~oth experienced together 
b~t pleasantness pre-
dominating. 
P pleasant affective tone 
only. 
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. SlQl!IQ 
p Qllgbt amo\ll'l' ot pleasutaees • 
. . 
0 PO plea.san.tr:u.tsa fclJ..ow.tlti by 
unpleasan-cneee. 
UP tmpleasnn·tpeea foll.owe4 by an 
, eqtaal emotmti of ple&:n.l.ntneea. PU botb oltectln tone$ expe ... tenoee&. 
X cet.ther .offectlve tone. ~:eoa1le4. 
-1 ptJ pJ.e.aoBI).tneef! tollowa\\ b;v a 
fJI:&O.tel' &mQUUt Of unpleasant-: 
:0$Gf:h 
Up unple64antcea. s followe4 b1 a 
,J..-, leseer amount ot plle.$&.ntness. 
;pu beth e.ffeotf.ve tones e:pe.lr1Emce4, 
. but unp1.eaeantnett9 prec1o.mtnat1ng 
c ur:.pleaeantne·ss. only 'expe.r1anoe4. 
b sl&@bt ~O\ttlt· of UDJileasamtfteae · 
_,lltP&:r.!eaoed6 
v Kemo•r oonoe't'ntrag (S)+l eooretS if memo:v scores of· any one 
· 'be S&lf ·· · otr moJe or the following .. 
Vl 
9atiablee V1, Vll,. Vlll, 11t X· 
scored · t t the men;Qn ttt.ht.ni te: anv 
f>l18' O"t more of the follow.lng 
. items re.tfJrrlng 'tio tM llrtlbjec'. 
1) Ab111tJ . to pflrfc~m some l~t.Cftivi t.r 
a) Pr!E!e ot etat\UJ• 
3) ht4t C'.'f P.OCdf:IJ.d.on o~ Jrela.t;lon· 
. . . . . a:ntp. 
4) l!aste:rr ov•• e&methit'rs = some-
. one. 
t;.) l'eill1f.ng ot c»e&tive~e.stl. 
Ei·) Boallsatton tb:et auttl'lg 69 • fol'ce O'll otbeJ:e. ·· · 
7) Mrtomcm:ces of aott.vity bV 
.sub.ect wbtob snb3eat · oon-
s,14'B:r04 o1evea. 
e) oentr.e ot at·tentlo.J) (wbe:n 
n~C!OMPanl.e:d by p1ea.ant 
· at·teottve tone). · ·. 
Vll .. Dep•ecs.atso:n of 
tbe Self ( .fld.)+l scored. Af tbe m&mOI'Y e::rbtb1 ts anv 
one u m()re ·of tbe tollow!.og _ 
items refent~s to the aub3a.o1. 
1~ mu1me, $tab&~:rasament. 
, a · Awtttar4nees P..n<J ebnosa 
S !Tnpleue.ntl:fe.eling of smallness. 
. ' 
V1ll ,rzustra'Cion 
1X 
·X 
...... 
E~ttens!on o·t the 
· Se'lf 
' -
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-. 
4) Loss ot ptlde 
· .5.) lllabli.l1 tyo to per.form 
.some act. 
(Sf) ·+1 aeo-rad lt tbe memory eCtbi:ta 
any one or ·more of ·the 
foll()•lng lterns rete:r1ng 
( se) +1 
to tb.e eubjeot. 
1) ·Oinl 1n&.bi1ttv to f1ot .• 
a) Forced to act tn ·un<iestred 
_way.. _ _ _ 
3) PJ.tev!lnted from acting .in 
de sl~ecl way. 
4) ro·roed. to stop during 
some det:d.ra.ble aoti v1 ty. 
scored. if t~e memory exbib'l'lie 
-any one or more of the 
following 1 tems zo$f'err.1ng 
to the sub~eot-• 
1) Prid$ o.f possession 01' 
relationahtp. 
2) ~ity fn. others. 
3) rear tor someone o:r some-
thing. · 
(So) +'1 scored tf the memory exhl'm,i;.~s. 
any one or more ot- the 
foll·o•ing items t"eferw:l.n_g 
to the ,subject. -
1) Ability to pe~form .som·e 
act which no ene e1ee oa.n. 
2) AOtt.ng ·Bs. e force. 'On othe:ra 
3) Salt as the ce.ntre of 
at tantton . · 
4). $h&me, embarrassment, 1n 
front of otbe.r s. 
5--.-.  ,. -.-. ·--.."._ ._ar •. _ 4_--•_n_--.·_e-· .es_ an-. -.. _--.d.· ___ s---. byll~ss. G Dest.re for a.ttent1on. · 
1 Pt ty tor others:. ' 
8- .r0 ar for .someone. . .. 9 · .AOoept.ano., ot -ltno,.l!dge 
of other•\s. attitM~f 
conoernlng_ on~ii~~t • _ __. , 
10) lncompre~f;lnsiorr of anothers 
.attitude_ tow&.J:t.c\s ·oneseif~ 
ll). Feeling of .smatin.ass 11'hen 
.o'th$ra· tnv· o: 1·- ·- .a · · )- _ . ve~. 12 · Loss of pride t~hen obbe·rs involved. · 
32. 
fbe criterion -u~ed_ to 4etermtn~ whether a memory might 
. . . 
,, • II' 
.Actor) was th~t__a ,sub~eo~ "~s .considert:d a speetatoa- onlv if 
her absenoe would make no difference to the event: or ~ituation 
' .· .. ' - - . . - - . - ·~ . .. . . . . . ~ ; . ::, : . . . ' 
desoribed, thet .. l.s, .. when tl.le complete. oc~~r,noe J:ecalled,, could 
. . ': 
be considered_ wi th9~~ .reteJ:~n~~ 1;o. t.be s~3&•ii·· . . _ : · .. 
I . • I'' tl ; : ' _.' ' 
.A}~d:ttt1ou.l.ty- aroea itLd-oiding OJl. :tb$ ,crtterion tor .• i ' 
va,:iable;l~ ·.(~o ()Jl~ ~].se entering .1ibe.. melJJQry).. In a number of. 
memo:liu;e tht> U~nuenoe, th~b 'not tM. ~s!ltlQt>~ o~. anothn 
person was obvious. 1m example _of. t}l.ie _)e ~ ~er.no~y ;in Wbi.ob 
.a; chil:cl realises she ·must st~y in bed:, ·otb.ep1se her mothe!'· 
-will ptmi.sh her·. ~'be ptesenoe ot the mother, howeve~, is not 
recallecl. Si~~e the $tl.JO:f~tv of our aotions ar-e·. to e:ome tUttent, 
1 nfluen.c$d by othel' peop1t·1 ·1 t . •as· dEU.ii.ded to consider that a · 
. ' 
. fllemG:ry sho\\l·d score mtnus on var!.a~le E only wh.en · the p:reselioe 
' 
ot a.nttOher pe:rson was teott.lle4• fhe 1n.fluenoe ot other people, 
.. . ' 
. - / . . . 
devoted to the. aaalya.ls ot memortea ·concerning th\'3 ael:t. 
·fhe tritaria tor the o.t;he:r variables consisted of 
-co11sidertng wh~tb~r. _one or :more Qt the listed items was 
exhibited by ·the memorv• 
' I 
33. 
It wa .G '«;hap Cleoided_to_oortelate the 'different memory 
va~.IUt.blee wi:Ob 'tba fburston$=-Willoughby lnventol'V• Sinoe the 
' . . ' • . . ' ' j . . 
· ·ftt•r eu~~eots each had only one soo•e ff>r the pai"eonality 
vl).riabJ.•• e.fid te~. separate 6oo1tGa :(o~a f-er ~·aob mtmot:,J) ·on eaoh ot 
. . ,; ,·. . . ·. 
' ' 
It' litiS' tb.etae.fcre· deo1did. to oonctde2 the ten memo%'les 
. ' . . . • .. .. ·. . . . 1f . . . . ' . . . . 
. Of e~b .. etlb3eo1;. ~ ~hEL~·~·. 'Jp va,l~l·s lt .i.l:,' 111:~ Whete the,: 
CrU.$~itl>tttJi.o~ ·w•s dlohotomo~,· .. t)le su~~-~ots . ao~i:~ .. tor each 
·va:rtable ·•~+Ei . t&.kqn. ~o .be · tbe. totti -numbe:r. of rn~moriea fa1i1ng 
into tb& plus oattegO:iJ'• .· Ia the ()&so ot thos& 'Vtttlabies tthete 
a. ·certain ·obataOtE)r ·mlgbt o.:r mlght .not ·ba preaent (V to X) 
i . 
thfl t'otai tnimber of memories Wbete ~hls. ohatllOtG!' •tt.r; exhibl ted 
was taken ,ns. the ,r;roore,• 
In :the C~f.J& 'Of vrwla'ble ·1v, t~e sub3eot mtght :soero +1, •l · 
or o·,. df!)pe~ding on •lither· pleasant. unpleasant ~t nettbe!' 
.affeot~ve ~one predom:i.nate<h l'be .soo~e tor eaob sub~eot on th1a · 
v~i-ble _was_;~~Ein to be the tot;~1 atgebtaio sum of the .soofe$ 
t.o:f· her ·ten : .. m~mo~les,. 
·4 ~,ifflculty at.oose h&!'e sino• thte methed ot scoring d!.d . 
· not seem· .to a(.tmi t su.tf'toient .btdtati.on ot the va.r,tng prop~rtlon 
of. the three ... al.t~el!e~t ·oltl$see'• -A veubj~ot ha'f'i.ng, .fer example,. 
f.i.ve pb'HJ.Sat!t end ttve unpleasant memorf.,es wou16. have the same· 
total score . ( 0) .a,a one tn ·none of whoae me:morte a ei tber tone 
predomlnatod.• Jt ·was deol.de4. therefore; that t.n aad.i tt:on to 
' ' 
34. 
:"' ,. 
the above ·method of _sooring,_the sub~eot aho1;1ld ~&' r~oe11'G 
a score.denotlng h~r totifll numb$r of pleasan" tnemo~t.ea, and 
one. denoting' he~ total number ot oopleasan.t m~mort.es. 
Anothe•. d1fttou1 ty arose . during ~he _· oornputa1.ion of the b 
correlations·, in the · oaee of va:f~ables Vll and lX, atnc' thel'e 
wa..s in ·v&.ti&:ble u, cml.y one _•ase, ~d in varli.a{Jle Vll only rio _ 
oases . wbe,.e . e. .soo:te tf _ 2 .-as gainedl t-n all c;.~ner oases the 
sco:r~s be#;ng e1the" 1 or ~}' •. ~'n deal-.Rg wl~h t}les• variables 
it was telt.t .. that_.the .. p~odtio~moment me~~od Qf ooJ,Jrelation 
•ouid _ b(J impraoticilble, ®4. oona~quentlv _ i.t wa.s decided tor 
eao~ v~_le.b:l~ to .r.a1;~ the subJeote on a dion,qmods ~ciaasiticat"on 
1'&.ting _when 'o.ne _or more ~f the~~ l)lemorles displayed thls 
charaoteri.atia; 
fhe to:t.sl .scores .of tbe atib~eote on eaob. memory v-rl1:iabl$ 
was .·t}len oorr,late~ .with. tbe.tr total soGree on th$ Thu.tstone-
W1llou:ghby XnventolY• . 
fearoonis produot~moment me.thod wae. used :tp all oases 
exoep<t qo:ttze;.tattona 1nv·olv'-»! varta~btee Vll and lX,, where the 
biserial method (,.b,~.,cl'(p-k)~(•-...1)) wa.s employed~ 
' . -z-o:r ' '• ' 
(It sb.olJQ.b~ no~ed. :th&t .from het"eon the variables will 
be .r-e.fe·rred t() 'by ln1tia1s ra't;b&l! th&;n 'by numbers. A k:er 
to l:lthe _ var:~a.b'-e .1ru1'o~ted is ·gtven here, 
N 
R 
A 
E 
p 
fh11rston~-tV1lloughby 
Invento·ry. 
Reourri~g occurrence, 
SUbjeot -'.Actor.·· · 
lio one ·,el.se enters. 
Algebr,ato score tor 
plea.san tness. · 
s 
sa 
Sd 
Sf 
se 
Pl 
Unpl 
Self memorlea. · 
Se1f-:-$ppreotation •. 
SGlf-dep:r:eotattoD.;. 
Frustration. 
&elt extension. 
Total ot pleasant memories. 
a n unpleasant 1 
·r 35. 
'l'ABLE V 
Wi . ·d - - lJl .• 
'4. .i.!· . . $ 
1~ : ...... 16 .. ag . . +~<H5 +•17 ....oa ~.oo 
; 
• <.,• 
Sf eo _.se Sd 
; . 
I +•M ···19 ;.,...o? •• ae 
•I 
•'· 
... 
both . cha1'&.()ters.. TQe .. "~oJ,"e .. to~. -~~h _ su'bj$o:t pn. this: n~w v~ariable 
! I I • : ! ( T ' ' \ ~ ' ' ~ ~ 
( Sdf) wa.s taken as .the ·total number 9f her mamortea glin~ng a 
mark for this ·v~l&ble.. fhts COn'ibined. oa.tegory g&.V$ Btl improved 
oor.ra1ati.r,)n when tJerre·late4 wi.th R b?[ tbe product:...momeJ!lt method• 
...... " 
.. oot 
. fbe rei'Julte,.o.f __ tne. dttferent methods ot · so~l'lng· ~f£$oti"Ve 
tone ~~r~ than_ex~i1'led 1 and it Wl!s f'ound.tha.t: ·the three correlations 
were much ln ~eemen1J• 
' . 
• :t:~:_· 
6i' Pl : Unpl.• 
and l t tie.~ tger~fcre ~e~tded to e:olude the two ;re,r~ables Pl and 
Unpl. fr-om f'u.trther stt.tdU• 
36. 
·OOMPUT~J:.OW. OF A CORRELATiON T.ABL~ 
. __ . _ T(i!', .• b_. , . ·,_~4:Wi_l ,~-:' __ - tl f __ I) •.. ~..J . __ 
'!'he JIGJI"t step waa the computation of a table ot oorr$la.t1ons ·· 
not o~ly b~tWe~n W ana.' tbe ya.a-ious memot.'r vatlabl$s, but a1.so 
between the memQey va:;:ta'bles tbemse1'fe.s. For thts purpose the 
total memories <tf .. oaoh ,sub~eot was ·~ons16eited the untt (ra:thez 
than us.ing each memory as the unlt), in ord.er to be able to 
oompa:~s the ~eeulta. with thoce obt-.1ned from oo:rrel.at1one between 
B and the "f&:ri.ous mflmory variablet•. 
H~re .aga.1n. the . product-moment method. was ueed in every case, 
. . 
wt th tbe exception o.f correla<t;ions between se -an4 84 and the 
other vari.l\bles, when the biserte.l ~. •as e.ga.tn u.sed~ 
In the ·COJ;re).ation between Sd. and. ae the· tetraehorio method 
had to be uset\, .since bath categories were aichotomously. div14ed. 
For thl:s ptl.Jrpoae_ the ·"Oomputtng Dl~e.me f.o:r the !~traoho:rto 
. oo..-eelatton eoetfictent• ot S,atfll"• (Jhe.sh.i:re. an.d ~huratone ·(19) 
1fere &ft'lployed. . 1 
., .J 
'The oorrel~t~on:~ ire~e low on the who1e, but lt was.never·theleru~, 
. . . . . I 
decided to a.t(t~mpt .. the extraction ot'--t~tQ:ts :fi-om tlie t&byt. 
. .Beto~e th.t.s oonld be done _1 t was neoes~at'J to exclud.e a number 
ot the vari&b~~s· slnoe sa, st; adf, eo, ee, _and e« ff'ere ·each 
inoluded in s, everv. memort scor:$-ng on any one 01' mor6 of tbese 
f.ormer vll,riab:J.G~. WOuld. OOD;Q'Gqtl~~tly score a point for (iisplaylng 
~he .. s oilaraqt~ur .... O"nseiquently; correlation 'between · .eny of the.se 
vart•bles f1.D·d S Jtould _be the oo:trslei;t.on e.f pf.\rt with 'Whole. and 
false. ooeff1oiants would result. To avoici tbts tt we,,s deqldect 
to exclude tbe s 1'83.-i&.ble f.rom the correlation table. 
T·ABLE Vl 1 TABLE iF' CORRELAf!ONS BE'fWEmt VARIABLES B.L_B. P. A.,. E, S, Sa .• Sf, Sd:fa So, Se •. Sd. 
N R p A li: s sa Sf Sdf So Se Sd 
H ~.lS - •. 29 .05 .17 -.06 . ~.09 .24 .33 .19 -.01 .29 
B. •;.16 .32 ,04 .51 -.11 -.os - •. 18 -.as - •. 28. ..00 -.18 
p ~-29 .32 .19' -.1a -.30 -.os -.42 -.4'1 ... as -.14 -.22 
A .os .04 .19· ..... 12 .13· .32 -.03 -.13 .13 .Q3 -.27' 
g 
.17 '. Sl, '--.12 -.12 -.13 -.17> -.01 .os -.12 - •. 09 .oe 
s ..... os -~17 -.3():_ •. 13 -.13 .53 .53 .sa .94 .46 .55 
sa -.09 -.06 -.os. .32 -.17 .53 -.oa. -.os;_ .49 ~.12 -~1.2 
. 
Sf .24 .... 16 .42' ~.03 -.01 .53 -.oe ·.s7 .51 .0.9· .sa 
I 
Self .33 -.as -.47 .... 13' .os .ss -.os .87 .71' .1.0 .71 
So .19' .... as -.as, • 13' -.12 .94 .49 .51 .71 . .46 .54 
Se ~.o7 .oo -.14 .03 -.09 .46 -.12· .09 .10 ~46 .15 
(1;1 
' Sd 
.29 .... 18 -.22 -.37' • ea, ,55 -.1.2 . .sa .71 .54 .15 ...;J • 
..... l ~ 
p.s. lledtan r: t .09 
'o;: 
38.. 
file oo~:rel&,lone betwe¢~:n st • edt an4 Sdt • e:n4 .ell ~bo othe&' 
Y*Wiablea we:re then compand. 
N R p A E S Sa Sf ·Sdf So Se Sd 
sd +•29 -~as .•.• as -~a? +·Of? •• sa -..12 ·~sa +•'?l +.s4 +.15 .... 
sr +.at -~le --~·43 -.oz -.01 •• as -~'• • ...sv +~51 •·09· +.sa 
sttt •• ss -.as ·-~47 ..... 1s .... os +·66 ..... os •• a? - •··71 +.lo +· 71 -
' ' ' 
to~ 1 t to be· .,atl.etaotol'v. it oalr Sdt nw l'et-alnt4 as· :repJteseot~ 
·ttve of thla .pou.p ot vattiablea; atJd conaequentlr -.Ga and st were· 
eaclutte4.from tbe t$ble~ 
fh.e vGJtiAbte .Be ft&s also withdrawn beoauae tile oorrelati.ona 
betws&ll it end the :remalalDf.J var!abJ.:ta it;~ the table ftJre en:remelv . 
low~ 
N R ~~ fA · · .$ . .ia .ed f so 
. ....:~·u; -•29 .•• w ..... rr-~.Q!T +•33. +·~19 · 
.... ts 
p ' . 
- •. ()9 ·~82 
••sa +-04 •~ss. -~oa -~as -.as 
+~19 -.1a -~oe -~•? -·.aa 
A .. -.o5 •• o, +.19 -.1a •• aa .;..ls +~11 
-.& 
.-.1, ... ~s1 -.!.a ...... 1a -.1? •• o5 -·.ta 
so -.os -.·oa --.oe •• sa -·1' -·.os +:.49 
641 +·.aa -·?5 ..... ,, ~.u +.oa ~.es +•'71 
so +.le ..... :as -·~as .. .-.·13 -.1a ... ·.49 •.• 11 
' ,, 
r. 
'· 
Med-ian r = ~ .17 
P.E. Median r = ±.09 
39. 
the O"Orrelatlons were low bu.t oonsietent, and it ·•as 
•ea~onable to suppose that factors, .a.l~hGUgh small, were 
present.· Xt 1Jas, therefore, decided to fe.otor analvse 
the correlation matrix. 
In the previous section the oorre1atlons bet•een the 
oh&rtteters we~(;} c:romputed. by the_ use of. values. oo.ns~ing· ·Of 
the total $Oorea obtained by the fifty su~jeots on tbe 
·different variables. It was deo.t.ded tha~, tn a4dl t1on, another 
. l 
sta:tistioal technique .should be e~ployed, the values for the 
'. . '· \ \ 
var1able.a being determined by the, varying s,ooree ~btaine~ by 
t . . 
. the f.1ve hundred memories. This prooedut'e shoul4, ot course, 
glve the same t"esulte as tb~ previous method• unless the 
. . ( . . ; 
.different teobni~es employed in determining the valuea had 
.in any way a:1tered the obaraoter of the variables. -
\ i ~ ~ .... :- -
· It was 4eo14ed to institute a dlohotomous olae,s1t1oation 
i.n the case ot ,eve:rv 'tnemorr varla'ble. - VBri&b'le a was already 
· d1ytded :ln tb.i~J. manner, tm<i lt •-as 4ect4e4 t& acoeJ:d a plus 
soo:re to' ally memorJ ·displaying the oba:t&.oter "Reour1'11lg 
ooourrenoe"• and a minus ,soore to any memory tailing to do 
so •.. Th<t s-~, procf)dure ~a.a adopted in the ~oaae of var:l.ablEUJ 
.. 
A end E (sub~ect = Aotor) and (lo one else ·entettlng the memory .• ) 
!Jhe~ de~lin~ W1tb th~se variable& .referring to the self 
. ( 1. e. •- s, sa-,. Sd, .Sf • · S4t, So Se) , ·a memory was so ore a plus 
·On any variable when 1 t axhibt ted. that character~ an4 minus-
40 • 
. an.d nfi:r.ua. w·hen. 1 t dtd not • 
. . ·'nl~. V8l."l&b1e r~ferring to. the .afleot1V' •. tone Of 
iih~. memory ·w&$ or1g1~ally . tri9}lotlomo<q .. sly d.i1f1·ded. illi& 
chm:acte.r w:e.-$ split up i~tto th"tee ·vu1a'bles:• 
Unp1 ~ Unpleaeantne.aa 
X 
+ soo:~ed wherj ·pleasant tone rme4om1nated. 
- eoored ill ev~rr other oase. 
+ eQored iha.n ·unpleaSant tone predominated. 
. - sool'ed an e1H;try Qthar . o&se • 
. • soored w1aen neither. tone pa:edoridnated. 
- .scol.'ed when e·ttlle.r tont:t predominated. 
it. ~S .1.mpOG$~ble .. to ll1Cl:ude. va::i~l~ Jl. ( Th1U'stone-
W11loug!1b;y' J:~ve:ntoryl in th~ oa.loulatiorls, sinoe the 
'!H\lues ;fof·' tl;l.is. v&rtable were the aoores. gained by ~the 
fi.fty_ .sl,lbjeots otl the test, Wb~U:(Jas -the v~lues for Jho 
memory vart.ables w~re t'he e.oore.s of th\l five hundrad 
., . fbe. 41.tfer~nt momo:y. vari.ab1es we~e tben correlated. 
tetrachori~all:r,. tb~ 9omputing Diag:rems (19) .:matn being 
used tor 'bhts purpose_,· 6Jl4 th8, oorrelatt.on either _being 
r.aad ptf dlr.otly from the ourvea presented or obtained 
by a method &t interpolation. 
·'I 
' 
. .R . . , A .-S . S sa Sd,t So 
. . . 
.R ~.04 .••. 50 ..... 34 -.;1! ... $::1 -.14: 
A · , +.04 -.36 · 
+.SO -.35 
··.-.34 
sa· .. -.13 
Sdf -.32· 
so -.14 
so 
Sd ·. 
' 
·s.f -·26. 
1 .: 
, X .. ~· 
I:' I 
P.l· 
. , . · ,· '• l .' ' . .(f.('! I ·' · . 
.•• so . oo ... :1e .... ac '·+·50 .... 7o ._..l.a 
: I ' ' z ~ ;, j • 
-.1s ... 4:3· •• oa .... zs •• to ...... so .-.M 
41. 
ca. S{J, se .. !>1 . unpl x 
•• aa +.ao~.sa -.15· 
00 •• so -.41 
' .. ~. 
+.60 ... al ~.10 
• I I . ' \ ·.} . 1' . : ' ',. w ~ f 
· .•• vo -.s4 ... ao _ 
.'. •" .. 'j ·.' 
+.15 
• . ·'! I i '.; 
\: ' 
' .. ; +.63 
'' 
Median r. = • 32 
, ,, . . , . ~, . . . . . P. E. Median r ~ ±.. 065 
( erosses •t,b!n the table iadt.oate that these ocrrelatJ.one 
\fere not &.ttem})t$4, a1ncett.aoUl4·in1To1ve' the .correlation of 
pfil't wt tb Whole) •.. ·,' .. 
It m-y 'bt. ~een tbrz.t ·Of 'he eevemtp!'"iWO OO~r$lrr)1:one pocsi.ble., 
on1:r tn tld.rtv-one oasee was uy coefflole»t .. obtft;llJect. · . fhts no 
due to the tact. that · !n .eveey other ,case eJ.,the:r one ·Ol' both ot 
the a.tstzibtttt·ona. 'bad. :t:~e dlch.otomy neat' the tatl.. For th.ese 
... . . 
CG.$$S '1here wel,'.e no dlagta.ltls available tr9m wblall to obtalt'l . . . . 
cor~e1atlons .4lreot:lv. and. tutt:rnpolatton n&~a 'tbe point of 
oonv,rgenoe was to13.n4 to be too 1naocurate •. 
42. 
I~ was decided that an attempt should not be made to apply 
Pearson's formula to these casew, it being probable that with 
data of this type the resulting correlations would be too lou 
and their Probable lrrors too high for the coefficients 
obtained to be of much value. 
!he correlations obtaine~ by the use of eaoh separate 
memory as the meas~able unit, and when the ten memories were 
considered together, •ere then comp~ed in those oases where 
both coefficients wete available. 
TABLE X. SHOWING !HE OORRILATIONS OBTAINiD BY fHE TWO METHODS 
A E s Sa . Sdf So Sf 
R +.04 +.50 -.34 
-·13 .... 32 ... 14 -.28 each separate 
R +.04 +.51 -.17 
-·OS -.25 -.as -.lS 
memory. 
ten memories 
I •• 35 
taken together • 
each separate 
B 
-·12 
memory. 
ten memories talaen 
together. 
The tendency for a higher correlation to have been obtained 
by the tetraohorio method may heve been oaused by the difference 
in n when the two methods were used. When each memory was 
treated separately n was ten times as great as when ten 
memories ware taken together, and s1noa there is a greater 
tendency for errors to be of a negative oba:raoter and lower the 
correlations when the sample is small, it seemed :reasonable 
to suppose that the difference in n accounted tor muoh of the 
difference between the ooeff1o1enta. 
4.3. 
fh~ result$ ot the oompar.iaou between tbe two aete ot 
oorrelatlona st.rengtbe~a the pJ:o'babillt, that, tn, a lar.ge 
aumbe• Qt cases• til$ oor:rela:ttoua t.a tlle tatt1e to be fe4tor' 
. ' •' ' 
.6!Ja.17G8d .would bave been lUgtl'l. hM a luge~ number of 
j '. -.' '. : ,, ' ' - • - • • 
UolJJg 'lle data eupp1te4 br the analvtto of tbe f.l:ve 
. ' . ' ' ~ ·,. ' ' • ' I ' 
bun4.re4 memoa-;l:IS_I a new table .~ oomplled ebowtag the 
•'• " I 
, !llmRY V41;J:ABj.B 
P.ecutzot:lg ooovrence 
Sub~ect ~ Acto•· 
lo one ·&lst:f enterlDg 
~ ' 
ltemo:JV · conctn:.u:f.ng· the · Self 
A;pp:reci.o.tton of" ·the · Sslf 
Dep~eciatto» of. the Gall 
F:rust;.r&'&:lo"D · .. 
.• 
Depreotattol'l eta4 :r:ruot:a:att.on 
Bx~enston·ot the .Self 
Belt Md · otbfi:!'S . ~ 
Ple&a&.ll.t»ess pr~.domlrn~ti.ng · 
(R) 
(A) 
(B) 
(S) 
(sa) 
(sal 
. (St)· ' 
(atf) .. 
(.se.) . 
.(oo) 
. (Pl) .· , 
tttapleasantneas predominating (U.npl) 
J:O!AL· 
98 ' 
·409 
63 ' 
1a1 
;45 
a~ .4 
'4t'l 
82· 
15 
·lOS 
as? 
190 
·t. 
20 
a a 
1? 
' 35 
9 
4 
a 
12 
3 
a a 
., 
38 
Re!"tba• toDe prettemt.nt~.tll'lg (X) 73 16 
(Percentages taken correct to the nearest whole ~~9yr) 
. ' 
44. 
This tab~~ Y~a~ ~he~ c~mpa!feC!.wtth fabl~ .11:1, the dat"' 
1; whi~h t~as suppti~<l by tbe an.alysl~ of on1y tbe first ""o 
·hundr~d fll14 _etghtv memor-.es reoorded., _and the percentages of the 
oomp~~ble items •ere foun~ ta be verv similar. Sinoe ·the 
. f.1gures ill fable . lll were much. in agreement wt th those obtained 
by othe,t' investigators, 1 t Yfoul4 appear that t~e ~aterla~ used 
• I' . . 
throughout thia inv~at.ig~tlon presented a ~l\1?!' ,amp~e of 
wom~n·• s earliest re~o1leot1onc:;. 
.. .In ~on~eott9n ,rl th perdo!lait ty (U. ffere.noes 11S eho\114. be 
me~t1one4 tb~1i.'bbe_.-ean $001'8 obtained on the Neuotlo 
Jnventozy (total $Core.- pos~iblt .. 100) ·•as 60.04 QD 1~.14. 
~ ~ ' ' . 
' . ' 
· It would._ appa,-, therefore, that the .sample u.se4. pre seated 
f . : 
an .average group in l.'e.speot to thle feature ~t pereon.ali~V· 
' . 
,FURTHER .. ANALY'sts GF fiE __ itAfER'lU Cal 
' 
.. · The oo:n.•t;t;latione were then .. undertaken bet•een aome of the 
' \ . . ' . . ' 
/ 
memo1,ty vari~l~s ·&.rid certain ~f the questions on t~e Ne~otlo 
- ! ~ ' ' . '1 : ' ' ,' . ·• ' j : 
,: .Inventory Whioh appeared. likely to bear some conneotion ~o these 
. ~ ; ~ ' ; - ·, ' . ' \ • ' ! . ; ' ' . ' • • ~ ' . • 
variables, 
. The . produo~moment :method· was u.aed,. a.n4 the . aoor-ee , obtai~e~ 
.· . . . , , . , , I 
by ·t);le eubjaots on the memory va,iables ·were correlated wi,.'th 
' . ' . . ' ' . , . . . 
self-ratings on the questions f.-om the hvent()~Y• ,· 
' . 
P ( sOore for p.lGasabtnOs£4') waa COr1'elate4 Wi·h· .question 
I ' . • ' 
17 (Do you often feE:i'l just mts•rablet'), and the oo:rre1att.on 
. ' .. '·, ,· . ' . \ . ; 
.obtained trai1 -.107 _(P&'l'= ;¥' + .()9). stnoe the ~orrelation was 
: ,' .... ' ·' 
not muoh larger. than the Probable Error, no e1~1f1oant 
oonolusion oould be drawn. 
~estion 31 (Do you laok self'-oonfidenoe't) and question 
84 (Do you feel inferior) wore then correlated with some of 
· the memory variables. Tbe results are shown on the following 
table. 
fABLE Xll. SHOWING CORRELATIONS BE'l'WEENa 
( 1) oertatn of the memory variables e:od putioular questions 
from the ueurotio Inventory. 
(a) these particular memory variables and the Neurotto 
Inventory taken as a whole. 
~egtign a1 S!!estion 24 n 
Memories oonoerning ( 8) no~ -.os 
the Self (Sdf) Depreciation and +.a7 +.38 +.33 
Frustration 
Self-appreoiation (sa) -.33 no t 
-·09 
The results obtained were tn keeping With the faot that the 
Neurotio Inventory is not a measure of only one faotor. 
The results also drew attention to the possib111t1es 
of oonneotlng oertatn of the memory variables With various 
aepeots of personality. It seemed reasonable to suppose that 
a person With feelings of 1nfertor1ty (question 84) should 
raoall memories of selt-depreo1at1on and frustration, and that 
a person laoklng in self-opnfldenoe (question Sl) should not 
reoall memories involving self-appreciation. It was, however. 
outside the soope of this study to oarry further this line of 
investigation. 
46. 
_k'l()tiber. t~peot. ot -the. sub~eqt Whloh {;Ould. not 'bo 
cons,dered.ln 4ete1l wat.t tb&t. J:elat1ng to the a:nalysis.Qt 
the atf~ctlive. tone .aocomp&nJ.1ng tbe reool1eot1otus. . fourteen 
patterns .o:f af'feottve tone tiGre ·considered, a;ocl observation 
• • . 't 
gave no indication ·Of how any .·of .these tatteJ:na might ba · 
connected ~~-t1l fJ.Ily. c.t. the. vatr18blea oonsldared. As will 
l1e .. s•~n from t'he .tollC>wing_ ta'ble, th~ va.adi ~ajori:y of the 
. . 
memoriee Wtl)~e lt'eoal.le¢1 ~a ba.v.:Lng. et ther one o,;o nel.tha:.r 
,~ . . ~ 
atfe.otli.ve tone throughout. Since so few of ~he memories 
f€il1 11f~() each ·Qf the oiihex oat~gories·, ,3nd sin~e the 
sample used .. was i'elr.d~tvely small, 1 t was tel t: that a larger 
sample .should be 'employed befq~re 1 t would be wot'i~ wl1ilo 
to attempt .(my . oor:~?~lat1on between the pattern Qt af'feottV'e 
·tone and -any other varia.ble. 
'l'AllLE llll~t SHOWING ,2 TOfAL Nm.mER OF DMGlllES DISPLAtiNG 
· · .l~AOB. PMfERN. or &iiQTtvJ. TowE · 
(.see table li for .a. lrev t·o the Jf1llbol.s used) 
Pl ~ .~ 2 xl PU 6 tl- PTJ' 24 . . • • • • • • . • 
2 u.P . ;, • 3 2 ~ • . • a ~ ~· • • 3 3 1U • ! • 21· 5 l•U • • • a 3 ,p' • • . 4 
4 p h •. aoa 4 X 57 4 u· 1.52 • • • • • • 5 p •• • 3 5 5 u . .. • 
' 
\ 
47 • 
. . SJlttBQXP,._At!/il@~.J • 
. fhe fa.·~tol't.al $1\~lysl$ of. the table of lnteJ .... 
. , :correlations between the· 1P'attables was t~hen undertaken • 
. ·fhe. ~e~trQl<l m~thod ftG $mpl'dted., &nt si.rlOG tbete WGWI 
.. 
I . 
e.lght ·va,iablea tnvo1-ve4. t.t. was poasibl~e to .extract fouw 
tactorli trom the table. 
I:Al}LE :XlV:•h•. QQRRQA~IO]! .~fjjtJ. .·$'!XU, i!VJSS&t!. COWSIJA&Iflii!f! 
B ft p A B I';Ja su So 
.B (sa) -16 -as 05 17 .. oe 33 ·t·9· 
R -1e (51) 32 04 51 -os -as -ae 
p 
-29 SB (47) 19 ~12 -oe -4ll -ae 
A 05 04 19 
' 
(3a) 
-1a za -11 13 
·£ 1'1 51 -ta -12 (.Gl) -17 05 .. 1a 
sa ..09 -06 ' ~~ a a. ~1'1 (49) .-oa 49 
-as ' -1.3 05 -os ('11) 71 84f 33 _,, 
So 19 -as -a a 13' •ta ~49 " .?1 (?1.) 
:;;>.E •.. Jledta.n w = ..t,otJaa 
( In)thla an6 tn the tol1owt.ns C01."Yelat1on table (t&ble XVl) 
the coa.f:tiota:ta. are taken ~ol'rect ··to a dectmat places; Md 
tb$ deoima.l point ts omtttotl.) 
48. 
'fABLE XV. SHOWING RiFLEOTION OF CORRELATIONS BEFOfii fBI 
EXTRACTION Of THE 1st FACTOR. 
1l R p • B Sa Sdf So TBfAL lo. of - '16:gna NEGATIVES. 
1) before reflection 3 4 5 2 4 5 4 3 30 
a) after reflection of P 2 5 2 3 3 .. 3 2 a• 
3) after reflection of R 1 2 1 4 4 3 a 1 18 
4) after reflection of I 2 ''i 2 3 3 a 3 0 16 
%ABLE XVl ~HOWI:i.~G REFLECTED CORRELATION UATRif1 FACTOR LOADS. (~. P, E, reflected WI:J:H lll:ti 
li R p A E sa Bdf So 
!J 33 16. 29 05 -17 -09 33 19 
R 16 51 32 
-04 51 06 25 28 
p 29 32 47 -19 -12 06 47 28 
& 05 -04 -19 32 12 32 -13 13 
K 
-17 51 -12 12 51 17 -05 13 
Sa -09 06 06 32 17 49 -05 49 
Sdf 33 25 47 
-13 -05 -05 71 71 
So 19 28 as 13 12 49 71 71 
Total of 
Column 109 205 158 058 109 145 224 291 ~r-12.99 
./ z.r- 3. 60416 
J 
-
.277457 
-~ 
1st 
Factor 
loads 
.3924 .5688 .4384 .1609 .3024 .4023 .8~115 .8074~8= 3.6041 
49. 
TABLE XV11 SHO.JII~G R~SI.JUALS Al?TJJ;R .U:XTRAOTION OF 1st FACTOR. 
-N R p A E sa Sdf So 
B 239 -012 157 001 -261 -212 142 -054 
,' R -012 186 071 -132 338 -169 -104 -179 
p 157 071 278 -261 -253 -116 198 -074 
A 001 -132 -261 294 071 255 -230. QOO 
Ked ian 
E -261 338 -253 071 419 048 -238 -124 residual 
=-161 
Sa 
-212 -169 -116 255 048 328 -300 165 
Sdf 142 -104 198 -230 -238 -300 324 208 
so -054 -179 -074 000 -124 165 208 058 
total 
of 
Column 000 -001 000 -002 000 -001 000 000 Z.= -004 
(In this, and in the following correlation tables, the 
coefficients are taken correct to three decimala places, 
and the decimal point is omitted.) 
fABLE XVlll SHOWING REFLECT IO~l OF RESIDUALS AFTJ!.'R TID& 
EXTRACTION OF THE 1st FACTOR. 
-N R p A E sa Sdf so Total 
No. of- signs Negatives. 
1) before reflection 4 5 4 3 4 4 4 4 32 
2) after reflection of R 3 a 5 a 5 3 3 3 26 
3) after reflection of P 4 1 a 1 4 2 4 2 20 
-4) after reflection of E 3 0 3 2 3 3 3 1 18 
50. 
TABLE XlX.. REFLF;CT.ED let FA01~0R FUl~SI.OUAf .. TABLE, / 
li 
l~ 
f 
A 
E 
Sa 
Sdf 
so 
'Total 
of 
Oolumn 
2nd 
Factor 
loads 
~ .. ~ ..... 
WITH 2nd FACtOR IiOA:OS.- (R. P. E reflected .. ) 
Jf ' R p A E Sa. Sdf so 
239 012 -157 001 261 -212 142 -054 
012 188 071 ~l3a 338 169 104 179 
-157 07.1 478 261' -253 116 -199 074 
- 001 132 261 294 -071 255 -230 000 
261 338 ·-253 -071 419 ·048 238 124 
-21.2 169 116 255 -048 328 -300 165 
142 104 -198 -230 238 -300 324 aoa 
-054 1?9 0"14 000 124 165 208 058 
233 1191 192 64.2 1008 4?3 288 754, 2re4.780 
'J Z.r=2.18632 
~e .45739 
. ~~-
.1061 .S44B .oa1a .29.35 .4610 .2163 .• 1317 .3449 zFLs=a.1asa 
~ABLE XX SHOW.ING .lWSIDU.ALS AF:I'ER THE E.XI'lj.AOTIONU OF THS 2nd fACTOR. 
-- - - ' - . ' . . - - ' 
B . B .P A E Sa Sdf SO 
!i 228 ~046 -166 ... oso 21:2 -aas 128 -091 
a· 
-046 -111 023 ..oQ2S 087 (~51 052 -009 
' 
-166 oaa 210 .236 -.293 0~7 -21.0 044 Xed ian 
r residual A .. -030 -028 235 208 -aoa 191 -as9 -101 
.115 
E a1a 087 
-293 -206 aoa -148 117 -036 
sa ..-a35 051 097 19.1 ..;.148 281 -328 090 
Sdf 128 032-210 -2S9 :1.77 -3i3S '307 16& 
So ·-091 -009 044 -101 -03$ 090 163 -061 , 
Total 000 -001 000 000 -003 -001 000 000 £c ~oos 
of Column 
51. 
< 
TABLE XXl SHOYIING REF.LECTION QF TF.E .. RESIDUALS.AFTER 1'HE 
/ 
EX'l'BAOTION OF THE 2nd .FACTOR. 
.N R p .A E sa .Sdf so Total 
l{o" of ~·- si_gns _Negatives. 
1 
1) before reflection 5 3 3 5 4 3 3 4 30 
.a) after reflection of A 4 2 4 2 3 4 2 3 24 
3) after reflection ot p ~ 3 3 1 .2 5 l 4 22 
4) after reflection of sa 2 4 2 0 l 2 0 5 lS 
5) after re.flect ion .of so 1 3 .1 1 0 1 1 2 10 
TABLE Xnl. BEFLECTED 2nd FAOTOR RESIDUAL TABLE1 WITli M I ... - . - . . 
.3rd FACTOR LOADS. (A,. P, Sa, sO reflected.) 
-N ~ ;p .A E Sa Sdf So 
-.. 
N .~2~. -046 166 030 212 235 128 091 ·~Diagonals 
-~(>S? replaced R -046 -023 028 087 -051· 032 009 because 
-
residuals 
p 166 -023 2'70 235 293 09'1 210 044 in these 
\ cases are i 030 028 2~5 208 206 ·191 269 -101 negative. 
E 212 OB? 293 206 203 148 177 035 
Sa 235 -051 09~7 191 ;1:48 281· 328 090 
stf 128 032 ?10 2~ 177 328 307 -163 
-
.'tlJO '091 009 . 044 -101 ·035 090 -163 ·tgo 
'.l'otal ·Of 
Oolumn 1044 123 1292 lo66 1361 1319 1288 095 ~7.588 
€r=2-f75463 
j 
3rd I - .36303 
--Factor 
"£-"' loads .3790 .044? .4690 .3870 .4941 .4788 .4676 .0345 z..FLe=2. 7547 · 
52. 
/ '(:': 
TABLE. Xnll SHOWlNG RES.IDUALS AFTER THE EXfRAOTlON ~ ----- --- . - ·_---- . - ~. e- ¢ •• .....,... "f • '" £B .. u : .. -.--. ~-· - . . 
-
... 
-N a f .A E. sa Sdt so 
fi 084 •063 ~012 -11'7 oas '054 -049 0?8 
-.. 
R. ~063 085 ~44 !011 065 .-0'72 0'11 007 
, 
-013 -o44 050 053 061. -128 -009 028 Median 
' .. 
residual 
A -11? 011 053 058 Olii ·006 oaa -114 .054 
\ 
-li· 025 065 061 015 .,..041 •069 .. 054 018 
.. 
sa 054 -.072 
-:-1?8 006 -089 052 104 073 
Sdf •049 011 -009 088 .. -054 "104 088 -179 
S'o Cl78 007 028 -114 018 0'73 •1?9 1089 ,. 
Total ·Of 
,Column 000 000 001 000 000 000 000 000 e +001 
TABLE XXlV S"riOW.IIiG lmlLECTION .OF THE RESIDUALS AFTER 'Tlii 
EX'l'RAO'liON. OF THE 3rd FACTOR~. 
- - - ·-I R p A E sa Sdf ao Total No. of 
-
signs Negatives. 
1) bef·ore reflection 4: 3 4 2 2 3 ·4 a 24 
2) ~after reflecti·on of B 3 2 g 1 3 4 3 3 22 
3) after ref:leoti.on of Sa a '1 2 2 2 3 4 4 ao 
4~ after reflect.ion .of .So 1 2 3 1 3 2 3 3 18 
53. 
TABLE XXV. REFLECTED 3rd FACTOR RESIDUALs· TABLE, . . 
WlTH.4th FACTOR LOADS. (N, sa, So _x-aflected.) 
. 
- -N 11 p .. A .E Sa :Sdf So 
N 084 063 012 117 -025 054 049 078 
' 
R 063 085 -044 "7011 065 072 011 ·-007 ·'!<·Diagonal 
I replaced 
-p 012 -044 050 ·053 ·061 128 -009 -028 because 
residual 
I 117 012 053 058 015 -006 088 114 was 
' -~089 negative• E 
-025 OGS 061 015 089 -054 .... o1a 
sa 054 072 128 -oos 089 052 -104 ·073 
.Sdf 049 011 -009 o~a· -054 -104 088 1'79 
So ·078 -007· -o~a 114 -018 073 179 089 
Total of 
Column 432. 256 223 460 222 358 248 480 .Zr=2.669 
.Jfi=l.63371 
4th _Le .61211 
Factor "z""...-
loads .2644 .1567 .1:365 .a754 -.1359 . -2191 .1518 • 2938 £FLsel. 6336 
TABLE xxvi SHOW.ING BES.IDUALS AFTER THE EXTRACTION ,OF ·THE 4tb FACTOR. 
- - -N B p A E sa Sdf so 
N Ol.4 022 ~924 044 •061 -004 009 000-
R ()22 060 ~965 -032 044 038 ~013 ~053 Median 
... 
residual p 
-024 ~965· 031 015 042 098 -030 -068 .043 
A 044 ~032 015 _l)l8 -022 -066 046 033 
.E ~061 04.4 042 ~922 071 059 -075 -.058 
Sa -004 ·038 098 
-066 059 004 -137 009 
,Sdf 009 ~013 -030 046 -075 -137 065 134 
~Q 000 -053 -068 0'33 •058 009 134 003 
'Total of 
Column 000 001 -oo.1 000 000 001 ic>Ol, 000 2= 000 
54. 
For the sake of simplification of the tables, 
certain checks, which were used, have been omitted. 
These include (1) algebraic sum of the rows of 
I 
the correlation tables to check the sums of the colUlllns. 
(2) in the tables showing reflections, 
the total reduction in the number of minus signs after the 
reflection of each variable • twice the reduction in negative 
signs in the column reflected. 
The tables compiled at each stage by the cross-
multiplication of the factor loads have also been omitted 
from the group of matrixes presented. 
!he median residual, after the extraction of the 
3rd factor., was .054, which was considerably smaller than _ 
.0926, which was the probable error of the median correlation 
of the original correlation table. This would suggest that 
these residuals might have been due to chance, but there 
remain the poss1b111ty that they were significant~ It was 
therefore decided to extract a 4th factor, which could, if 
necessary, be discarded. 
From the results of the qentroid analysis a factor 
matrix was compiled. 
55. 
I 
TABLE .UU1. CENTROID MATRIX, SHOWING THE FACTOR LOADINGS 
roR THE FOUR FACTORS. 
1. 11. 111. lV. h2 
B 30 11 38 .as .314:1 
R -57 54 04 16 .6437 
p 
-44 09 -47 -14 .4422 
A 18 29 -39 
-28 .3402 
E .-30 46 49 14 .5613 
sa 40 22 -48 22 .. 4872 
Sdt 62 13 47 15 .6447 
So 81 34 -03 29 .8567 
(Factor loads taken correct to a decimal places, with 
decimal point omitted.) 
ROTATION OF THE AXES. 
In order to give psychological significance to the 
factors it was necessary to rotate the axes. The procedure 
here adopted was that presented :l.n a paper by. H. A. RaJburn. 
and J.G. Taylor (18). 
~ypotbesis was .formulated regarding one factor, 
with the axia passing through variable so. 
The direction cosines necessary for the writing of 
an orthogonal transformation were found by multiplying each 
load of So by a constant, r-;c: . (x == l9ad of So) 
z:x?· 
56. 
TABLE XXV111. FIRST ORTHOGONAL TR§NSFORMATION MATRIX. 
875 
36?. 
-032 
313 
-367 
875 
-313 
-032 
032 
313 
875 
-367 
-313 
032 
367• 
875 
(In this and the following orthogonal transformation matrix 
the f.igures are correct to 3 decimal places, and· the decimal 
point is omitted.) 
The following factorial matrix was then computed• 
· TABLE XXlX. FACTORIAL MATRIX AFTER FIRST ROTATIOl~. 
1. 11. 111. lV. 
R .209 
R -252 
p -381 
A 171 
E -066 
sa 515 
Sdf' 622 
.So 925 
-124 
664 
\ 
392 
326 
355 
189 
-266 
000 
472 
127 
-346 
-143 
512 
-4:19 
417 
000 
-178 
350 
... 154 
-429 
411 
-102 
114 
000 
h2 
.3135 
.6430 
.44~3 
.3400 
.5614 
.4869 
.6445 
.8556 
(Factor loads taken correct to 3 decimal places, and the 
decimal point omitted.) 
A hypothesi.s was then formulated concerning a 
second factor which would have heavy loads on both variables 
P and sa. 
57. 
Tbe direction cosines for this tranafor~ation were 
-- -- -
found by mul ti~lying ee.ob • by the constant J"i5 
when x = product of the loads of the two variables P and sa. 
An orthogonal transformation matrix was then computed. 
TABLE XXX. SECOND ORTHOGONAL TRANSFORMATION MATRIX. 
584 
-769 
-ass 
-812 
-653 
-186 
000 
313 
-947 
-
A s~cond orthogonal factor matrix was then computed. 
TABLE xxn. FACTORIAL JU.TRIX AFTER SECOND '!C'lATIOil. 
11. 111. lV. bB 
If -389 -127 319 .a69a 
B 200 -674 -a91 .5789 
p 535 -098 036 .2971 
A 411 
-106 361 .3105 
E 
-292 -648 -226 .5662 
Sa 459 097 
-037 .2216 
Sd.f -505 -036 025 .2569 
(Factor loads taken correct to 3 decimal plaoes, and 
decimal point omitted.) 
the 
The r6maining two axes were graphically plotted, 
and by tnspeotion it was decided to plot the third axis 
through variable a. 
l=f• I 
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58. 
~- Tbroutrhout the procedure of rotation the following 
checks were employed. 
Transformation matrix (l) sum of the squares of 
each row or column • 1. 
Factorial matri% 
(a) Sum of the products of any 
two rowe or qolumns • o. 
(1) ba for every variable waa 
oheoked to equal that on the 
original centroid matrix. 
(2) Those elements immediately 
adjacent to the diagonal, 
i.e.r12, r 23, r 34, eto. were 
checked to equal those found 
from the original centroid 
rnatr1x. 
The faotor matrix showing the final positions of the 
four axes is sho111 below. 
fABLi XUll. ORTHOGOl·TAL FACT,QR MATRIX SHOWING FINAL POSITION'S 
OF THE FOUR AXES. 
1. 11. 111. lV. h8 
B . 209 -389 -009 .... 340 .3107 
B -a5a 200 735 000 .6437 
p 
-381 535 074 -068 .4415 
A 171 4-11 -045 . -369 .3363 
.E 
-066 -292 670 -048 .5408 
sa 515 459 
-070 073 .4861 
Sdf 6aa 
-505 020 -035 .6435 
so 925 000 000 000 .8556 
( i'aotor loads taken correct to three decimal places, and the 
decimal point omitted.) 
l 
. I 
!JTERPRETATION.OF THE FACTORS. 
59. 
The first f«;totor. Jhere are heavy loads on So (.concerning 
t.he self and others), Self. ( selfQ4epreoitt.tion and frustration) 
and sa (self .... apprecia.tlon). It would appear that tbia factor 
was concerned with the recollection of memories ,concerning the 
self as comparec:i to, an~ l.nfluenoe4 by, other people. There 
it1 a higher load ~n Sdf, characterising decrement to self-
·esteem than on sa, characterising increment to self .... esteem, 
which may account for the negative load on P (pleasantness) 
o~ this factor. +The negative load on R, the tendency to 
. . . 0.."'6. ...c.5"'\Q.'\.1fl . .. ' . ' . . ·.. . 
recall t~e stab ill ty /ot the world, m~y be partly explained by 
the dominance of Self ovei' sa, since 1fte recollections of 
·, 
stability w~uld b~dly go with those conceJ~ning selt-depre-
; . . . 
o~atorv izrterQc'U .. on with other p'ople. VB.ti&ble I (no one . 
,else ente:i~g). ha.~ a negi.tltible negative load, but ~s i~ the 
correct (llrectton, since a aooia.l tactor would ten4 to bave 
a negatt ve .~oad. . on. a. variable ooncern.ing 1-lhe Jtbsenca of other 
peop1f.l'· ·· . fbs low positive loads on lf (neurotio variable) and 
A (subje}Qt take$ part as an actor) seem in acoord.ance with the 
' . 
·conception of this .f':tr:st tacto2 as one of social interaction. 
>. I ' ' 
·f~~-.·~?~,~~~~otc.r• The f~trly heavy positive loads. on p. 
(pleasantness) e:nd sa ( s~lf-appracia.tion) and the equally 
heavy negative· load ~n. saf ( se1t-depreo1at1ott and f'rustrat.ion) 
identify this facto~ as pos1ti:ve self-feeling~ There are 
also positive lo~s on 4 (subject tak~s pa:rt aa an actor) an4 
R ( reourr ing oocUJrenoe): these t.qoe u.n4erstan4able, since 
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such a factor would tend to have apositive load on a variable 
- - ~--.,- < _,.......,.._~ ............. - .. ~·--·----- - ... - ..... """'_ .... ___ .. ..,. __________ .. _ 
()ODCEU~ning .iihE:t activity of the. S\lbaect, and also. a positlve 
load on a variabl,(J. oh~acterising stability. · The. negat;ive 
lot;t.d Qn. N :(n~urotioism) is explained by the fact that the 
neurotic 1$ nn~ikely to .recall cheerful recollections charac-
te~:ising .stabili tv and an increment to. self-esteem. . The 
·negativ$.load onE (no one else entering) is also understand.-
ablC~ since there ·will be a tendency.for others to enter into 
. . I . . 
s1~uations &.llow~ng .for an increment to se.lf ... esteem by the 
comparison w1 th otber.s. 
fbe th.ird ~actor.. fhe only signifio:ant loads on this ta.otoJ: 
are the heavy positive .loads ·oG lf (recurring occurrence) and 
E (no· one else entering):• trom tbe .1nslgn1f1oanoe of the. 
lo~ds o~ all those variables relating to the subject (P., A, 
Sa, Sat, .N) it w.oulct'appear thtllt this is 'both an asocial fa.o:tor 
a.nd one 2!&f.erring to the objective rather than the subjeotive 
world. 1'his factor ·describes tha tendeney to reo&ll memo:r.ies 
of reoUrring eve·nts into which no other person enters and eo 
appears to.be concerned with those regu~ar events 8.Dd situations 
which a~e unoonneoted Wltb other people., rmcl independent of the 
subaec·t. 
·· ~The .fourth factor.. fhis factor has no high loads and the only 
ones which might be considered signifioan·t are the negative 
loads on A (sub3ect takes part as an aoto.r) and N (neurotialsm). 
• -~---~.~~ ...... -.~- ...... ~., .,...,...- ..... ~- ~-·---.. 6ltt 
Taken from ~he oppos3.ta end this faotoJ: might be desor1bect as 
Morbid :Seif-interest • . _ fbQsa va:~table~ .:rE~ferring to . the salt 
hava no significant loads on tb1e.faotor, 'Which seems rea$onab1e 
when one .considers that these vatiables are oonoerned With social 
·-" . ' - . . ' .. . . 
interaction, whilst ther·e is a neurotic t$nc.lenoy to .regar« one-
self tn4epeul4ent of one•s oJrien.tation within a social environment • 
. Th\\lse four .fao~()rs .a.coount tot!" certain. of tho v~r:tanees 
of the.vamtablesstttdied in this 1nvest1g$tion. From the ha 
o£ e.floh v~lable it m~y be ~een tll~t these taetol's acoou;tt for 
more t~an. G~ pt the var1anoe ln the case ot variables a, Sdf 
and so, _ant,l tor more than 44% in the case of variables p, E and 
sa.. For va.riables N a.nd 4 only a little over .21Y'fo of the · 
varta.noe is a4eounte4 'tor by these· factors. 
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Sl:JIIMARY .. AID OONOLUSIONS 
.; 
Q.bieot 'l'o study certain aspeota of early reoolleotions, and 
to COnli.del' these aspects both in relation to one another, and 
tn relation to personality 41f.:f.erences among the subjects ln 
o~der to isolate, and d.ete·rmtne the nature of, the common 
' ' factors involved 1n. the reoo11eot1on of memortes. 
£toce§,U!ft The ea.tl:leat ten memortea of fltty subjects were 
analysed .to discover the presence er absence .of certain 
, I 
cha:aoters. These memory va.tia.bles were then intercorrelated, · 
and also correlated with .a neurotic inventory. The resultant. 
co,ra.-e1at1on ma.trtx was then subjected to a ta.ctortal analysis. 
aesults and Oon·olu§10ns .Four .lndepend.ent factors have been 
found to be involved in the ,recollection of memories. fhese 
are:.-
1. :Social intetaction this factor may be d.esoribed as the 
tend.ency to recall memoi'ies concerning the self as compared. 
to and lnfl:uenoed ·by other peop.le. There ls a slightly 
hea'VJ.·er load on the self-depreciatory than, on the aelf-
appreclato:y oha.r~cter, w1 th the result t.ba.t the memories tend 
to· be aocompanied by unpleasant affective tone. 
2. J!otd.tive .Self-feeling which may be described as the tendenov 
to tecall pleasant memol'les concerning the 1nc~ement ·Of 
self-esteem in which the subject takes a.n active pat:'t. on the 
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other hand,. and. in consequence,. there will be a 't;endencr not 
to reoall memorle.s .of a self-depi-eo1a.tory nature.· 
3. Agog&!l Qb.J_e.otj;ve .f(lOtgl' which may be d.eecr1 bed as the 
tendency to l.'eoall memotles of reourrlng ·events into which no 
other person ente~s. .It baa· i'eterence to neither. the sub~eot 
nor t.he effeot of .the .aoci~ wort~d upon the sub3ect • 
./''" 4. Horb&d nSelf-interest.may be described a.s the neurotic . 
)1 
tendency to rec~ll events 1n :wbioh the .subject takes an active 
part, .quite tndepend~nt ot the interaction between the stib3eot 
and t.he aooial world. 
·These ,fo~l factors mar be sa.ld to account .for .c,erta.tn ot 
\ 
the vatianoe of the aspect.s .etucU.·ed in thts .tnvesttgati.on. 
' 
Fro.m the zo,e$Ulta of the analyals of the memori.es, i'C would 
I 
seem thf:l.t; ,concerntng the earliest ten reoo1lect1ol'ls -
l) ~here is a .far greater tendency to recall memories of events 
which occurred only once, than to :recall ones which recurl-ed otl a 
number o.f ocoasion.s. 
This ts in agreement With results obtained by othel' in-
vesttgatore., and might, pe.rha.p.s, . be due partly to the fact . that 
. . '\ 
the reoul't1ng occurrence lacks the noveltj which makes the single 
event outstanding. 
a) Thel'e 1s a far greater tendency to recall memories .1nwh1oh 
the pl'esenoe of other people is r~rnember.ed., than to recall those 
into which no other per.son enters. 
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3) There 1a a far greater tendency to recall memoriea in which 
the aubjeot takea pa~t, than to recall aeaoriea in which he 
reaaina a apectator throughout. 
4( There ia a alightly greater tendency for predoainatingly 
pleaaant than tor predoainatingly unpleaaant meaoriea to be 
recalled, and in co~a~att•ely few oaaea 11 neither affeotiYe tone 
likely to be recalled, or recalled aa being doainant. 
In only a~ of the recollection• doea the aeaol'y ooneern 
aapecta of the aelf dealt with here, and in practically all theae 
oaaea it 11 the aocial aapeot recalled. !h1a ia, howeYer, probably ' 
due to the faot that the 1'tnl oonaidered are Jl&inly cono.emed with 
the aelt aa oo~ared to and influenced by ot~er people. rroa thia 
a fifth concluaion sight be put forward that:-
5) There ia a oo~arati•ely alight tendency to recall aeaoriea of 
aooial interaction referred to the self. Social interaction 
reaultina in &elf-depreciation and fruatration 11 •ore coamonly 
recalled than that reaulting in increment to aelf-eateea, but 
the predoainanoe of the fo~er appear• to be very alight. 
Since the &boTe conoluaiona were made as the reault of the 
analyaia of the aeaoriea of only·& particular portion of the 
population, it ahould be borne in mind th&t theae oonclusiona may be 
oharaoter1at1c of only that portion of the population from which 
the aubjeota were ohoaen, Tiz, European woaen, Univeraity atudena 
between the agea of eighteen and twenty-three yeara. 
A number of linea of inTeatigat1on fell outa1de the acope of 
th1a 1nveat1gat1on. !heae include:-
) 
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• · 1') The analysis. of the memories .o.f othel Satnples .of the 
popu1a.t1~ori in ,order to ~det·etmlne the ezt,ent to: which the 
. . . \. ' 
conoluilons• rea.ohed are app11ca.ble· to· other po~~i.ona .of the 
popule.tJ.on, and to :the' population as a whole. \, i 
' ' . \ 
· 2) The ·,deta11~ed study ,of ce21tain .aspects of ee.~ly\memort.es 
.. '' ' 1rhfch wete oniy lif!;htly ''tOUChed on durtng tlits 1nv~sttgatlon. 
" · These tnolude oeJ:ta.tri of the· lt~ems appear.tng· 1n tlie\prelimtna.•ry 
' ' . . . \~ 
· tables· oli1YI ·and a.l$0 the patt·ems of affective ·tone.~\· : . 
' . ', \\ 
•. · ···3) ··The·m~.·~tl &eta1·1. ed s.·tud.y .~of the. connccti.on betw.een pe,sonality.-
.. ·and the type of memo~r l"eoalled. fhe .correlations found\l,:)ettreen 
. ·. parts and the whole ·o'f the Reu·~oti·c Intrentlory and the menidry 
.. I valtiab1Eu3, anti also. the size of :the loads of' the neutott·() ' 
va.l'table on.the four factors serve to draw attention to the 
r 
existence' of. this coimeQtion. and wolitd also '·auggest the.t part 
·, of tlle vutanoe of tbe different memory. characters might be 
aocounted :tor by peraonfili ty facto·:r.s not ·dealt wt th in t'his . 
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